“A.E. Pierce’s Circulating Library”: estab. in Denver, II, #6, p. 4;


Adair, Isaac (Fort Collins): obituary, II, #5, p. 21;


Address of Welcome: by Elihu Root, at Rio de Janeiro, (reprint), I, #8, p. 17-19;


“Advertisers”: in first issue RMN, II, #6, p. 7-8;

“Advertisements: misc., I, #1, p. 16; professional, #2, p. 36; #3, p. 28;

“Agriculture”: dry farming methods, I, #4, p. 11-16; D.K. Wall’s experiments in, #12, p. 16;

Akin, Charles B. (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 23-24;

Akin, Capt. Thomas A.: sketch, I, #11, p. 23-24;

Alford, Hon. N.C.: State rep. II, #8, p. 7; speaks at pioneer cel. (Ft. Collins); sketch, #9, p. 15;

“Allegorical Cartoon”: pub. In Den. Mirror, by S.G. Fowler (ed); desc. II, #2, p. 9-10;

Allen, Capt. Asaph: on school bd. (Ft. Collins), II, #8, p. 6;

Allen, Henry: appt. postmaster (Auraria-Denver Camp), II, #5, p. 5;

Allen, Henry E. (Littleton): obituary, II, #9, p. 20;

Allen, Mrs. Martha (Ft. Collins): obituary, II, #12, p. 29;
Allen, Thomas E.: assoc. with Thos. E. Beans, II, #10, p. 22;
Aller, Violetta (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 22;
Allingham, George W. (Leadville): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;
Allison, A.J.: Ch. Jus. (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8;
Alvared, Valdez (San Luis Val.): sketch; incident, II, #9, p. 7-11;
American Furniture Company: exhibits Espinosa’s trunk, II, #1, p 29;
American House (Denver): lead. hotel, (’70), II, #9, p. 4;
American-National Live Stock Association Convention: meets in Denver, list of officers, I, #9, p. 27;
Ames, Bishop: visits churches, I, #10, p. 12-13;
Ammons, Miss Theodosia G. (Denver): obituary, II, #2, p. 23;
Anderson, Charlie (Grand Lake): fiddler, II, #4, p. 11;
Anderson, J.P.: escape from avalanche, II, #10, p. 11;
Anderson, James (Georgetown): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;
Anderson, “Uncle Tommy” (Denver): removes old town pump, I, #8, p. 21;
Andrews, Henry Farwell (Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 31-32; portrait, p. 31; age at death, II, #9, p. 13;
Antonito, Colo.: sketch; II, #9, p. 8;
“Apotheosis of Pele”: by Edgar Caypless, I, #12, p. 21-23; illust., p. 21;
“Arapahoe County, (K.T.”): officers elected; list, II, #4, p. 8;
Arapahoe Indian reservation: Denver on, II, #12, p. 7;
Arapahoe Indians (N. Park): battle with Utes, I, #9, p. 4-7; #12, p. 30; attack on stage coach, II, #8, p. 9;
Archer Hose Company (Denver): incident, I, #10, p. 28;
Argentine District (Clear Creek Co.): silver disc. causes stampede to, II, #11, p. 8;

Argentine Pass: Steele party prospect near, II, #11, p. 8;

Argo, Prof. (Colorado Springs): supt. of Deaf & Blind Inst., helps Guy King Hagar, II, #10, p. 24;

Arnold, John (San Juan): pioneer; sketch, I, #3, p. 3-5;

Arnold, Mrs. John: assists horse thief, I, #3, p. 5;

Arnold, Col. William C. (N.Y. City): Colo. pion; obituary, II, #11, p. 18;

Arrison, Henry: first Larimer Co. sheriff; sells log cabin to county, II, #8, p. 5;

“Arrival of the Overland Coach”: sketch, II, #5, p. 10-11;


“As It Was In The Beginning”: (early Denver notes), by S.T. Sopris, II, #12, p. 3-11; illus. p. 4, 5, 6, 8, 10;

“As The Sun Goes Down in Colorado”: poem, by Mary E. Steele, I, #11, p. 12;

Ashcroft, Grant (Evans, Colo.): pion, I, #12, p. 37

Ashley, Hon. Eli. M.: sketch, I, #11, p. 17;

August Belmont Lode: disc. and naming of, II, #11, p. 8;

“Aunt Chloe”: portrait, I, #7, p. 10;

“Auntie Stone”: Mill race built by, II, #8, p. 4; first brick kiln, p. 6;

Auraria, Colorado: Green Russell party founder, II, #4, p. 4; activities at, p. 4-9; boundaries, II, #12, p. 3; rivalry with Denver, p. 3-4;

Auraria – Denver rivalry: sketch, II, #4, p. 4;

Avalanche: havoc wrought by, (incidents), II, #10, p. 9-12;

Avery, Franklin C.: surveys new pt. of Ft. Collins, II, #8, p. 7;

Ayers, Lee: Colored driver of Overland wagon, II, #10, p. 4;

Babcock, Frank: Weld Co. Judge; death of, II, #12, p. 19;
Babcock, Mrs. Iantha C. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 32;

Bacon, George W.: sketch, I, #8, p. 22;

Bacon, Mrs. Margaret W. (Denver): obituary, I, #8, p. 22-23;

Bailey, James M. (Latham, Colo.): act. sheriff, II, #12, p. 19;

Baker, Jim (Boulder): trip to Sweetwater, I, #1, p. 15; incident, #7, p. 12; visit to McBroom, sketch, p. 25;

“A Ballad of Early Days”: illust., II, #1, p. 25; poem, p. 25-27;

Bancroft, Frank N.: “Pioneer School Days” (reminiscences), I, #7, p. 39-40;

Banks and Banking: Fort Collins, II, #8, p. 7; Denver, #9, p. 4;


Barber, Jim (Latham, Colo.): farmer, II, #12, p. 19;


Barnes, Arthur Ward (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 27-28;

Barta, E.S. (Montana): Colo. “58er”; obituary, II, #3, p. 20;


Barth, William (Denver): sketch, II, #9, p. 18;

Bartholew, Mr.: on Pikes Peak Trip; II, #10, p. 13; accused of murder, p. 16;

“The Basket Picnic,” (ed) I, #1, p. 10;

Bass, Mrs. Anna A. (Denver): obituary, II, #7, p. 33;

Bassett, Capt.: killing of, II, #5, p. 9;

Bates, Joe: Coal miner at Erie, II, #12, p. 19;

Bates Coal Mine (Erie, Colo.): riot at, II, #12, p. 19;
Bay, Harry W. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 31;

Beach, Ben: on Pikes Peak trip, II, #10, p. 13;

Beach, Mrs. Clara B. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 23-24;

Beach, Elam C. (Denver): sketch, II, #8, p. 24; obituary, #10, p. 21;

Beach and Co.: ore samplers, II, #10, p. 21;

Bean, William A. (Larimer Co.): Co. Com., II, #8, p. 5;

Beans, Thomas E. (Monte Vista): obituary, II, #10, p. 22;

Bear Creek Valley: desc. sketch, I, #7, p. 23;

Bears: story of three silver tips, I, #8, p. 11-16;

Beers, Dr. Louis V. (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 19-20;

Belcher, William Henry (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 22-23;

Belford, Judge James B.: “Wanted – A Man,” I, #1, p. 11-13; “The March of Man,” #7, p. 18-21; hunting trip, II, #2, p. 15-17; atty. in mur. trial, #8, p. 7;

Beloit Stamp Mill: operates at Lake Gulch, I, #11, p. 22;

Benedict, Michael (Denver): atty. in murder trial, II, #8, p. 7;

Benefactions, Public: enumeration of; list of donors, I, #10, p. 36-37;

Benkelman, John George (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 18;


Benson, Mr. T. (Evans, Colo.): pion., I, #12, p. 37;

Bent, Gov. C. (N.M.): murdered, I, #7, p. 22;

Bent, Sam: stage driver. I, #2, p. 8;

Bent’s Fort (or Fort William): first permanent fort; loc., II, #11, p. 13;

Berkey, Mrs. John M. (Denver): obituary, II, #10, p. 21;
Berkley, Junius (Boulder): obituary, II, #2, p. 25;

Berlew Detective Agency: R.S. Hughes supt. of, II, #5, p. 20;

Berry, Bernhard (Moline, Ill.): Colo. pion; obituary, I, #8, p. 22;


Best, Mrs. Martha C. (Denver): obituary, II, #4, p. 19;

Biancullo, Joseph (Denver): obituary, II, #10, p. 21-22;

Bickford, Lute H. (Chicago): obituary, II, #12, p. 31-32;

Big Sandy Massacre: Mrs. D. Tom Smith (quoted) II, #10, p. 7-8;

Big Thompson Valley (Larimer Co.): comparison, II, #8, p. 5;

Billings and Willoughby (Denver): contractors; build depot at Evans, II, #12, p. 16;

Bingham, Edwin R. (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 19-20;

Birkle, Mrs. Hannah (Ft. Collins): obituary, II, #6, p. 20; #7, p. 34;

“Birks Cornforth, General Store”: sign on tent store, Evans, II, #12, p. 17;

Bishop, Frank L.: humorous sketch of (in rhyme), II, #1, p. 25-27; portrait, p. 26;

Bishop, Robert C. (Denver): obituary, I, #7, p. 38;

Bishop, Will C.: “Salutatory,” I, #1, p. 3-4;

Bissell, Charles R.: auditor (Jeff. Terr.), II, #5, p. 8;

Black Hawk (town): organized, I, #12, p. 18-19;

Black Hills Gold Rush: halts Colo. progress, II, #2, p. 7-8;

Blake, George C. (Ft. Collins): trustee, II, #8, p. 8;

Bliss, Elizabeth “Aunty Bliss” (Pueblo): obituary, II, #8, p. 25;

Bliss, Lucien W.: sec. of state (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8; duel, p. 8-9;


Boone, Col.: visits John McBroom, I, #7, p. 25;

Boone, Hon. Albert Gallatin: sketch, I, #11, p. 17;

“Boost For Colorado”: poem, (Den. Post), I, #9, p. 35;

Borcherdt, Richard (Denver): obituary, II, #1, p. 32;

Border, S.B. (Boulder): obituary, II, #8, p. 22;

Boulder, Colorado: C.B. Akin helps found, I, #11, p. 23; survey of, II, #3, p. 20;

Boutwell, James L.: narrative, (quoted), I, #1, p. 15; narrative, “Dutch Henry and the Squaw,” #7, p. 12; letter, #9, p. 29;

Bovee, Eugene C. (Denver): obituary, II, #4, p. 18-19; portrait, p. 19;

Bowen, Thomas M. (Pueblo): obituary, I, #8, p. 23-24;

Bowles, Joseph W. (Littleton): obituary, I, #5, p. 23;

Boyd, Robert: builds 6th ditch, Larimer Co., II, #8, p. 4;

Boyer, Cal (Denver): knows murder story, II, #10, p. 16;

“Boyhood Reminiscences”: by Frank S. Woodbury, I, #1, p. 13-14;

Bradford, Judge: erects post office bldg. Denver, II, #5, p. 10;

Bradford, Sam: appt. master mechanic: activities, Den. and Evans, II, #12, p. 18;

Brastow, Mrs. H.B. (Santa Barbara): Colo. pion.; obituary, II, #12, p. 29;

Breach, William (Boulder): obituary, I, #12, p. 39;

Breath, Mrs. Amanda A. (Boulder): obituary, II, #7, p. 32;

Brendlinger, H.J.: mem. 2nd City Council, Den.: photo, I, #12, p. 13;

“A Brief Review of 1907”: by Clarence E Hagar, II, #8, p. 15-18;

Brierly, John (Boulder): obituary, I, #11, p. 25;
Brinker, George I. (Denver): obituary, II, #3. p. 21;
Bristol, Judson H. (Ft. Collins): obituary, II, #5, p. 21;
Bristol, Noah (St. Cloud, Colo.): obituary, II, #8, p. 26;
Broad, Wilmont E. (Chama, N.M.): Colo. pion.; obituary, II, #7, p. 32;
Broadmoor Lake (Colorado Springs): David McShane constr., II, #1, p. 33;
Broadwell House (Denver): sketch; Dr. Stone dies in, II, #5, p. 9;
Brooks, (Payrock Camp): pion. miner, I, #2, p. 7;
Brooks, General: sends costly telegram, (from “Tel. Age”) II, #11, p. 17;
Brown, Mr.: mysterious disappearance of, I, #7, p. 5-7;
Brown, Col. E.F.: loses son, I, #7, p. 5-7;
Brown, Henry C.: donation of ground for Capitol, I, #10, p. 36;
Brown, Ralph (Abe Hanauer): miner; sketch, I, #5, p. 8-13;
Brown, Dr. Sherman T. (Denver): obituary; portrait, I, #5, p. 23;
Brown, W.H.: Indian agent; sketch of activities, II, #7, p. 19-22;
“Brown and Jempson”: name used in sketch, I, #5, p. 15;
“The Bs and the Ps”: verse (exc.), I, #9, p. 30;
Buchtel, Gov.: issues Colo. Day proc., II, #8, p. 16;
Buck, Mr. Hiram (Denver): obituary, I, #10, p. 30-31;
Buck, Mrs. Hiram (Mary J.): obituary, I, #10, p. 30-31;
“Built in Golden, Colo., in 1859 by D.K. Wall”: illust., I, #12, p. 19;
Bunner, Marion Y.: “A Horoscope of The Months,” Scorpio, II, #6, p. 13; Sagittarius, #7, p. 23;
Bunney, Frank J. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 28;

Burchinell, Mrs. William K. (Denver): obituary, II, #2, p. 24;

Burke, Tim (Sec. Cav. Ft. Logan): sketch, I, #6, p. 3-4; (From “A Reminiscence of Ft. Casper”);

Burlingame, Eugene E. (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 23;


Burnett, James: “The Mule Stampede,: (poem) I, #7, p. 16-17;

Burnett, Johnny: captures Jule, I, #12, p. 5;

Burns, William Gilford (Trinidad): obituary, II, #2, p. 23;

Burns Hole, Colorado: resort of silver tip bears; hunters raid, I, #8, p. 12;

Buss, Lieut. George E.: at Camp Collins, II, #8, p. 6;

Butler, Albert D. (Gilcrest): obituary, II, #11, p. 18;

Butte Mills (Valmont, Colo.): first flour mill, I, #10, p. 31-32;

Butterfield, Mr.: sends couriers to warn travelers, II, #10, p. 4;

Byers, Col. William N.: tribute to Colorado (quoted), I, #2, p. 15; brings press outfit to Den. II, #5, p. 6; incident, p. 7; organizer of Tel. Co., #11, p. 17;

Byers and Dailey: newspaper firm; pub. R.M.N., II, #5, p. 6:


Cache la Poudre river: first attempts at irrigation from, II, #8, p. 4;

“Cache La Poudre Valley”: sketch; origin of name, II, #8, p. 3-4; school, p. 6;

Cage, John Milton (Denver): invents submarine, II, #11, p. 11;
“Cale Milliken’s Ride”: poem by Dan De Foe; illust. I, #4, p. 27;

California Pioneer Coursing Club: first in America, I, #6, p. 16;

Cameron, Gen. R.A.: el. pres. colony, II, #8, p. 7;

Cameron, R.A.: on Un. Col. loc. com., II, #12, p. 19;

Cammillera, Nick (Evans): chef, II, #12, p. 17;

Camp, Dr. Archibald L. (Greeley): obituary, II, #11, p. 19;

Camp Collins: troops moved to, II, #8, p. 5-6;

Campbell, Mrs. Thomas (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 19;

Campbell System: Mr. Campbell explains, I, #4, p. 14-15;


Carbonate discovery (California Gulch): causes rush; congests transportation, I, #12, p. 17;

“The Carpenter”: poem, by Flora Stevens, I, #7, p. 38;

Carr, Col. Byron (Longmont): atty. in murder trial, II, #8, p. 7;

Carr, Joel (Evans, Colo.): murderer; hanging of, I, #12, p. 37-38; II, #12, p. 17;

Carr, Robert E.: contractor assoc. with John Evans, II, #12, p. 15;

Carroll, Dan: spy for clique (Crescent, Colo.), II, #1, p. 7: scheme, p. 10;

Carson, Kit: intimate with John McBroom, I, #7, p. 25;

Cartright, H.C.: lumber man, II, #5, p. 15; whipping incident, p. 16-17;

Castello, Judge: pion; saves Tab-We-Ap, II, #7, p. 21;

Castello Ranch: now Florissant, Colo., II, #7, p. 20;

Casto, Dr. J.S. (Oregon City): “‘59er”; activities in Colo; letter, II, #8, p. 19;

Caswell, Judge Charles F.: obit., II, #7, p. 27-28;
Cattle Owners’ Association: offer rewards for bears, I, #10, p. 11;

Caypless, Edgar: “Mokuaweoweo,” I, #9, p. 8-11; “Apotheosis of Pele,” #12, p. 21-23;
“Celebrating Colorado Day”: tribute by Col. R. N. Gauss, II, #2, p. 20-21;

Cell, Mr. and Mrs. D.W. (Fountain): obituary, II, #2, p. 23-24;

Central Pacific R.R.: division of U.P., I, #7, p. 36;

Chaffee, Alpha R. (Fort Collins): obituary, I, #11, P. 24-25;

Chaffee, Jerome B.: “Statehood” activities, II, #2, p. 6;

Chamberlain, _________ (Evans, Colo.): shoots night watchman, II, #12, p. 18;

Chamberlain, Henry W.: clk. and rec. Larimer Co., II, #8, p. 5; sutler, p. 6;


Chamberlain, William (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 23;

Chaney, Silas W. (Denver): obituary, II, #11, p. 17-18;

“Charles S. Stobie, Artist and Ute Interpreter”: portrait, I, #9, p. 4;

Charpiot, Frederic (France): Colo. pion.; obituary, II, #1, p. 30; resolutions, p. 30;

Charpiot’s Hotel (Denver): Fred. Charpiot built, II, #1, p. 30;

“Cheer Up”: poem (au. unknown). II, #10, p. 8;

Cheesman, Mr. Walter S.: pledges for pion. monument, II, #1, p. 19; obituary, p. 29-30; portrait, p. 29; resolutions for, p. 30;

Cherry Creek: sketch, II, #12, p. 9; (from, “AS IT WAS IN BEGINNING”)

“Cherry Creek” gold diggings; later called “Pike’s Peak,” II, #4, p. 3;

Cherry Creek Settlement: sketch, II, #10, p. 3; (from “CROSSING THE PLAINS IN ‘64”);


Chestnut, Mrs. Mary (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;
Chetalet, Mrs. Christina (Canon City): obituary, I, #10, p. 30;

Cheyenne Indian Courtship and Marriage: desc. sketch, I, #7, p. 7;

Cheyenne Wells, Colorado: Louis N. McLane plats, I, #12, p. 40;

Chinese riot, Denver: Dave Cook quells, I, #12, p. 43;


Chipeta (Tabeguache): wife of Ouray, I, #11, p. 3;

Christianson, Peter (Morrison, Colo.): obituary, II, #2, p. 24;

Choate, Henry A. (Boulder): pion. of ’60; sketch, I, #2, p. 23;

Cholvin, Mrs. Martha (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 25-26;

Chubbuck, Clarence: murdered, II, #8, p. 7;

Chubbuck, H.B.: supt. of schools, Lar. Co., II, #8, p. 5; sheriff, p. 6;

“Chuck Wagon’s Narrow Escape”: by Henry Feuerstein, II, #1, p. 12-15; illust., p.14;

Churches, Denver: Lawrence St. M.E.; sketch and illust., I, #10, p. 11;

Churchill, John: a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;

Circulating Library: A.E. Pierce est.; sketch, II. #6, p. 3-5;

Clancey, Hon. William L.: sketch, I, #11, p. 17-18;

“Clarence Edwin Hagar, Pres. Elect”: (S of C) portrait, I, #9, p. 22;


Clark, John M. (Denver): sketch, II, #12, p. 8;

Clarke, Miss Florence (Denver): honor given, II, #2, p. 20;


Clawson, Garrett (Longmont): obituary, II, #8, p. 26;
Cleaveland, J. Fred: Sec. to Gov. of Ariz.; sketch, II, #11, p. 11;

Cleveland, Miss Carrie: marries F.H. Lamar, II, #8, p. 23;

“Climate and Scenery”: (from “The Glories of Colorado”), I, #10, p. 37;

Cline, Solomon (Platte Valley): obituary, I, #7, p. 38;

Clinton, Miss Ella: teaches in Crescent, Colo.; sketch, II, #1, p. 4-9; mining claim reloc. for, p. 10;

Clinton, Gertrude C. (Los Angeles): obituary, II, #9, p. 20;

Clowry, R.C.: supt. of Overland Tel. Line, I, #12, p. 4;

“Club-Foot”: destructive silver-tip bear, I, #8, p. 11;

Coal fields: estimates, statistics; I, #9, p. 25; railroad taps (Yampa), II, #8, 13;

Cobb, Charles D.: letter of protest, I, #12, p. 31-32; portrait, p. 32; letter of criticism, II, #1, p. 22-23;

Cobb, Charles M.: “An Early Mining Experience,” I, #11, p. 21-22; see (Frank M. Cobb) I, #12, p. 29;

Cobb, Mr. Frank M.: member of Town Co. (St. Charles), I, #9, p. 18; letter reg. found. of Den., p. 29-30;

Cochran, Mrs. Susannah (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

Coley, John (Empire, Colo.): locates silver lode, II, #11, p. 7;

Coley Lode (Glacier Mt.): disc. of, II, #11, p. 7;

Collar, Mrs. Frances A. (Florence, Colo.): obituary, I, #8, p. 23;

Collins, Col.: moves troops to “Camp Collins,” II, #8. p. 5-6;

Colman, O.M. (Golden): obituary, II, #5, p. 21-22;

Colona, Colorado: settlement of, II, #8, p. 4; name dropped, p. 5;

Colorado: gold disc., I, #11, p. 26; admission (hist. sketch), II, #2, p. 5-10; boom, p. 10; New Yorkers develop, #3, p. 17; stampede to, #4, p. 4-7; development, #7, p. 28-30; resources, statistics, #8, p. 18;
Colorado (Territory): organization, I, #11, p. 26-27; “Act” establ., II, #2, p. 6; #7, p. 5; assessed valuations (’73); depression of ’74, p. 7-8; press hostile to, p. 9; charter ratified; admission proclaimed, p. 10; census, #7, p. 6;

“Colorado”: poem, by J.B.T., I, #3, p. 18;

Colorado Agricultural College: Miss Ammons on faculty, II, #2, p. 23;

Colorado Association For The Adult Blind: Guy K. Hagar, member, II, #10, p. 24; resolutions, p. 24;

“Colorado Cattle and Horse Growers Association Convention”: acct. of, (ed.), I, #9, p. 27-28;

Colorado Central R.R.: C.C. Welch first v.p., II, #9, p. 19;

Colorado City: M.E. conference held ’67, I, #10, p. 12;

“Colorado Day”: (ed.), I, #12, p. 28; II, #12, p. 22-24;

Colorado Day: acct. of reception on, I, #10, p. 23-28; flashlight pict., p. 23; cartoon, p.24; photostatof Act est., p. 27; plans for (ed.), II, #1, p. 17-18; celebration, #3, p. 15-18; cartoon, p. 15;

“Colorado Day”: newspapers quoted, II, #8, p. 16-17;

“Colorado Day – 1907”: sketch, II, #8, p. 16-18; Den. Post (quoted), p. 16; Den. Rep. (quoted); News Times (quoted); Pueblo Ch. (quoted), p. 17;

Colorado Editorial Association: 37th ann. meet. elect officers, I, #9, p. 26-27;

“Colorado – In Color and Song”: by P.B. Smith, I, #11, p. 15;

Colorado Manufacturers’ Association: Wm. P. McPhee, pres., II, #8, p. 12-13;

Colorado Midland Railroad (Ute Pass): David McShane builds part of, II, #1, p. 33;

“A Colorado Morning”: poem, by James Barton Adams, I, #11, p. 12;

Colorado Pioneer Societies: social activities, I, #10, p. 23-28;

Colorado Pioneers’ Association: ann. meeting; resolutions, I, #9, p. 24-26;
Colorado Pioneers’ Society: officers, I, #10, p. 22; #11, p. 16; #12, p. 28; II, #1, p. 16; #2, p. 18; #3, p. 14; #4, p. 14; #5, p. 18; #6, p. 14; #7, p. 24; #8, p. 12; #9, p. 12; #10, p. 18; #11, p. 10; #12, p. 22;

Colorado Seminary: sketch. I, #10, p. 10-12; illust., p. 12; first in Colo., II, #11, p. 14;

“Colorado Spring Song”: poem, by Daisy Dillon, I, #11, p. 8;

Colorado Springs: colony est. on site, II, #2, p. 8;

“Colorado Thirty Years in the Union”: sketch by Harry Ruffner, I, #2, p. 15-17;


Colorado Troops: victories of, II, #7, p. 10;

Colorado University (Boulder): first state school, II, #11, p. 14;

“Colorado’s Resources”: excerpt from “Glories of Colorado,” address, I, #10, p. 34-38;

“Colorado’s Semi-Centennial”: sketch; statistics (1907), II, #8, p. 18;

Colorow: visits J. McBroom, I, #7. p. 25-26;

Columbine: first specimens found, II, #11, p. 15;

“Come On Now, Everybody”: membership plea, S. of C., II, #10, p. 18-19;

“The Comin’ o’ The Spring”: poem, by John P. Delaney, II, #10, p. 12;

“Coming to Town Tomorrow”: cartoon (Den. Post), II, #3, p. 15;

“Coming West in ‘67”: by Henry P. Steele, II, #8, p. 9-11;

Comstock, Mrs. Ora (Littleton): obituary, II, #12, p. 30-31;

Conejos, Colorado: sketch; murder at, II, #9, p. 8-11;

Congress Park (Denver): site of first cemetery, II, #12, p. 10;

Connally, Mrs. Mary Ella (Ft. D.A. Russell): obituary, II, #1, p. 33;

Connors, Jim “Chuckwagon”: sketch, II, #1, p. 12-15; narration, p. 13-15;

Convention, Constitutional: proceedings, II, #4, p. 8-9;
Conventions, Denver: Press Club hold, I, #4, p. 28-30; Colo. Ed. Ass’n., #9, p. 26-27; Nat’l. Lv. Stk. Ass’n., p. 27; Colo, Cattle and Horse Growers’ Ass’n. p. 27-28;

Cook, C.E. (Denver): mem. 2d city council; photo, I, #12, p. 13;

Cook, Charles A.: Denver mayor; photo, I, #12, p. 13; first municipal mayor, II, #12, p. 11;


Cook, G.W.: treasurer (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8;

Cook, James A.: mem. 2d Denver City Council; photo, I, #12, p. 13;

Coolridge, Capt. John: sketch; murder of, I, #11, p. 13-15;

Cooper and Wyatt: mill first lumber, II, #6, p. 7;

Copeland, Samuel (Boulder): obituary, II, #2, p. 25;

Cornforth, Joseph T. (Seattle, Wash.): obituary, II, #8, p. 24;

Cornish, Thomas (Goldfield, Nev.): Colo. mining expert; obituary, II, #4, p. 21;

Correspondence: letter from C.E. Vanderwalker, I, #2, p. 21-22; letter from Sallie Welsh, #3, p. 18; letter from James L. Boutwell, #9, p. 29; letter from Frank M. Cobb, p. 29-30; letter from Andrew C. (Jack) Wright, p. 30; letter from J.B. Dawson, #10, p. 29; letter from Mrs. A.C. Wright and family, #12, p. 29; “The Pioneers’ Monument,” p. 30-32; letter from A.H.W. II, #3, p. 14; letter from A.S. of C., #6, p. 16-17; letter from Fred McMonnies, #7, p. 25; letter from C.E. Hagar, #8, p. 13-14; letter from Dr. J.S. Casto, p. 19; letter from Orson O. Wolcott, #11, p. 12-13; letter from Edw. T. Taylor, p. 15; “Toasts to Colorado” (Devinney), #12, p. 25;

Cort, Simon (Los Angeles): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;

Coryell, Mrs. Elizabeth (Greeley): obituary, I, #12, p. 40;

“Coursing With the Greyhound”: by L.F. Bartels, I, #6, p. 14-16; illust., p. 14; poems, p. 15;

Court house (Larimer Co.): log cabin bought for, II, #8, p. 5;
Cowles, Henry Clay: presiding judge Miners’ Court, II, #5, p. 16;
Cram, Frank: portrait, II, #1, p. 27;
Cram, Jake: dep. clk. Weld Co., II, #12, p. 19;
Cram, Captain W.J.: Co. clk. Weld Co., II, #12, p. 19;
Craven, Dr. Thomas H. (Canon City): obituary, II, #8, p. 27;
Crawford, Mark (Walden, Colo.): pub. of “The New Era”; story by, I, #8, p. 22;
Creede Candle: G.C. Wilder, owner and ed., II, #3, p. 20;
Crescent, Colorado: sketch, II, #1, p. 4;
“Crime and Criminals”: by O.N. Hilton, I, #3, p. 24-27; #4, p. 23-26;
Crippen, Lyman G.: lumberman; on rescue party, II, #7, p. 14-18; sketch, p. 18;
Criterion Saloon (Denver): loc. Incident at, II, #5, p. 7;
Crocker, Freeman B.: grocery bus. ’60; sketch, II, #12, p. 6-7;
Cronkhite, Phoebe C. (Fresno, Cal.): obituary, II, #7, p. 31-32;
Crook, Mrs. Allen (Edgewater, Colo.): obituary, II, #10, p. 23;
Crook, Dr. Joel E. (Glenwood Springs): obituary, II, #10, p. 22-23;
Crook, Mrs, Rebecca (Glenwood Springs, Colo.): obituary, II, #9, p. 20-21;
Crosley, Isaac J. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 28-29;
“Crossing the Plains in ’64”: by Maj. James B. Thompson, II, #10, p. 3-8;
Crowell, Susan F. (Boston, Mass.): late of Colo.; obituary, II, #9, p. 20;
Crowley, Elizabeth R. (Denver): “59er”; obituary, II, #8, p. 22;
Cunningham, Mrs. John (Ft. Collins): obituary. II, #12, p. 31;
Curtice, William J.: first supt. pub. instr., II, #11, p. 14;
Curtis, Sam S.: in group picture, I, #9, p. 17; second p.m. in Colo., II, #8, p. 19;
Curtis, U.M. (Denver): interpreter, I, #7, p. 6;

Cutler, Captain: “A Pioneer of Pioneers,” (quoted), I, #7, p. 22-23;

Cyr, Louis (Ft. Collins): marriage of, II, #8, p. 7;

“Daddy’s Visit”: by Myrtle Robinson, II, #3, p. 9-13;

Dailey, John L.: see Daily, John L.

Dailey, William M.: “’58er”; sketch, II, #4, p. 7;

Daily, John L.: “’59er”; at ann. picnic, I, #2, p. 23; sketch, II, #4, p. 7; newspaper man, #5, p. 6; obituary, #8, p. 20;

Davidson, Col. (Ft. Garland): sends Thomas Toben after Espinosa, II, #1, p. 28;

Davis, Miss Katie A. (Mt. Vernon, Colo.): marriage, I, #12, p. 38;

Davis, Mrs. Laura (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;

Davis, Walter Juan: “The Old Santa Fe Trail,” poem, I, #10, p. 33;

Dawson, J.B. (Hayden, Colo.): reminis. letter to S. of C. ed.; portrait, I, #10, p. 29;

Dean, Albert: “’59er”; sketch, II, #8, p. 19;

“The Death of Espinosa”: reminiscences, by Leopold Mayer, II, #1, p. 28-29;

“The Death of Judge Caswell”: eulogy; biog, sketch (ed.), II, #7, p. 27-28;

“The Death of Young Jackson”: reminis. by Toney P. Michael, I, #11, p. 19-21;

De Baker, John (Boulder): obituary, I, #10, P. 31-32;

Decatur, Stephen: message to Gov. Routt, I, #2, p. 15;

Decker, Elijah (Boulder): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

Deep Creek (near Grassy Hill Sta.): avalanche buries men on, II, #10, p. 10;

De Foe, Dan: “Cale Milliken’s Ride,” poem, illust., I, #4, p. 27;

De France, Judge Allison H. (Golden): obituary, I, #12, p. 41-42;

De France, James M.: lawyer; sketch, I. #12, p. 42;
De Graff, David (Colorado Springs): obituary, II, #7, p. 33;


Delaware Flats (Summit Co.): A.H. De France prac. law, I, #12, p. 42;

Dennis, Harrison: pion. lumberman, II, #5, p. 15;

Denver, Gen.: takes possession of St. Charles; compromise effected by, I, #9, p. 19; p. 29-30;

Denver: devel. of, (hist. sketch), 50th birthday, statistics, I, #7, p. 35-37; loc. of town pump in, #8, p. 21; founding of, #9, p. 18-19; settlement of, p. 29-30; activities (’58 – ’59), II, #4, p. 4-9; hist. sketch of early, #12, p. 3-11; illustrations, p. 4-5-6-8-10; resume of conditions in 1870, #9, p. 3-6; rivalry with Auraria, #12, p. 3-4; streets (sketch), p. 4-5; illust., p. 4-5-6-8-10; cemetery; farms, p. 5; officials; titles to land; bonds destroyed, p. 7; grant for townsit, p. 8; descriptions. p. 9-11; park, p. 10;

Denver-St. Charles Controversy: settlement of, I, #9, p. 19; p. 29-30;

“Denver-Steinboat Construction Company”: sketch (ed.), II, #8, p. 13;

Denver, Northwestern and Pacific R.R.: sketch, II, #7, p. 29;

Denver and Rio Grande Railroad: extension booms Colo., II, #2, p. 10; route; sketch, #7, p. 29; south extension, #9, p. 8; church services in coach of, #12, p. 18;

Denver and South Park R.R.: taps Leadville gold field, I, #12, p. 17;

Denver as Convention City: sketch, (ed.), I, #2, p. 5-6;

Denver Chamber of Commerce: consol. with Mer. Bd. of Tr., II, #8, p. 24;

“Denver City”: land grant for, II, #12, p. 7;

Denver Fire Dept.: organized, II, #11, p. 14;

“Denver House”: first hostelry (’59), II, #11, p. 13;

“Denver in 1870”: resume by S.T. Sopris, II, #9, p. 3-6;

Denver Maennerchoir: R. Borcherdt a founder, II, #1, p. 32;

“Denver Man’s Submarine Finds Favor”: (ed.), II, #11, p. 11;
Denver Pacific R.R.: first train into Denver, I, #2, p. 16;

Denver Real Estate Exchange: letter reg. pion. monument, II, #1, p. 19-20;

Denver Streets: hist. Sketch, II, #12, p. 3-11; illust. p. 4,6,8,10;

Denver Theater, Old: loc. incident connected with, I, #7, p. 40-41;

“Denver To Del Norte in 1874”: by Horace G. Benson, I, #7, p. 13-16;

“Denver’s First Sunday School”: reminiscences (anon.), II, #11, p. 12;

Derry, C.W. (Leadville): sketch, II, #12, p. 27;

Derry, Mrs. Lydie M. (Leadville): obituary, II, #12, p. 27;

Derry Hill (Lake Co.): min. dist.; named for C.W. Derry, II, #12. p. 27;

“The Development of Our State”: by James H. Clarke, II, #7, p. 28-30;

Devinney, George V. (Greeley): obituary, II, #4, p. 17-18; portrait, p. 18;

Devinney, V. (Edgewater, Colo.): letter and “Toasts to Colorado,” II, #12, p. 25;

Dexter, Paul (Denver): obituary, I, #5, p. 24;

Diary of C.T. Linton: excerpts from, I, #2, p. 13-14; #4, p. 20-22;

Diary of Gen. Irving Hale: excerpts from, I, #2, p. 30-35; #4, p. 3-10;

Dibben, Prof. Frank (Central City): assayer; silver test by, II, #11, p. 8;

Dickerman, Mrs. A.L. (Pueblo): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

Dickson, T.C.: a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;

Dienst, Chris (Breckenridge, Colo.): obituary, I, #11, p. 26;

“Difficulty of Transportation in Bolivia”: excerpts from Diary of C.T. Linton, I, #4, p. 20-22; illust., p. 22;

Dillon, J.C. (Denver): sketch, II, #2, p. 24;

Dillon, Mrs. Melissa L. (Denver): obituary, II, #2, p. 24;

Dimock, Frank: on trip with Irving Hale, I, #2, p. 30-35;

“The Disappearance of Mull”: by Raleigh W. Chinn, Sr., II, #10, p. 13-16;

“The Disappointment”: by Miss Vivian Lee Wysong, I, #12, p. 10-13;

“Discovery of Silver in Colorado”: by Hugh R. Steele, II, #11, p. 7-9;

Dix, Andrew (Leadville): obituary, II, #2, p. 24;

“Dr. George H. Stover, Retiring Pres.”: (portrait), I, #9, p. 21;


Dodge, Colonel: opinion of Indians (quoted), II, #10, p. 5;


Dorsey, Mr.: rescues Tupper and Rowley, II, #7, p. 14-18;

Douglas, Mrs. Sarah: with Mrs. Sarah Smith, I, #3, p. 8;

Dow, Jack: surveys old Ft. Collins, II, #8, p. 7;

Downing, Maj. Jacob: sketch; illness of, II, #5. p. 19-20; obituary, #7. p. 31; raises first alfalfa, #11, p. 14;

Downing Addition (Denver): named for Maj. Downing, II, #7, p. 31;

Downing Avenue (Denver): named for Maj. Downing, II, #7, p. 31;

Drake, Captain (11th Ohio): sta. at La Porte, II, #8, p. 5;

Drexler, C. Fred (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 28;

“Dry Farming”: by J.L. Donahue, I, #4, p. 11-16; illust. p. 12,13,14,15;

“Drying Dixie Land”: poem (from Chi. Post), II, #10, p. 17;

Dudley, Mrs. J.B. (Longmont): obituary, II, #7, p. 33-34;
Dudley, Col. Judson H.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Duffey, Grace Boylen: visits Denver, I, #4, p. 29;

Duffy, Scott (Crescent, Colo.): pion. blacksmith; relocates Little Prince, II, #1, p. 9-10;

Duncan, Mrs. Elizabeth (La Salle): obituary, II, #12, p. 31;

Duncan, Simon (Cache La Poudre Valley): obituary, I, #9, p. 33;

Duran, Jose (Trinidad): obituary, II, #12, p. 27;

“The Dust of The Overland Trail”: poem, by James Barton Adams, I, #10, p. 21;

“Dutch Henry and the Squaw”: narrated by J.L. Boutwell, I, #7, p. 12;

Dyer, Father: preaches in McBroom cabin, I, #7, p. 25; at Evans, II, #12, p. 18;

“Dynamite Dan’s Narrow Escape”: (Or, Tragedy at Blazed Pine) by Clarence L. Lower, II, #2, p. 11-14; illust., p. 14;

E.P.G.: “The Old Log School House,” (poem), I, #5, p. 18;

Eagle County: depredations of bears in, I, #8, p. 12;

Earhardt, Andy (Grand Lake): plays practical joke, II, #4, p. 12-13;

“Early Days in Denver”: (with Exclamation and Other Points), by Lawrence N. Greenleaf, II, #2, p. 26;

“An Early Mining Experience”: by Charles (Frank) M. Cobb, I, #11, p. 21-22;

“An Early Western Experience”: by Charles T. Linton, I, #12, p. 37-38; illust., p. 37;

East Denver in ’60: sketch, II, #12, p. 9;

Easter John: “’58er”; at ann. picnic, I, #2, p. 23; finishes first Denver house, #9, p. 19;

Eastwood, Miss Martha (Longmont): marriage, II, #8, p. 26;

Eaton, (ex-Gov.) B.H.: rescues C.L. Hall, II, #4, p. 21; builds 8th irrig. ditch, #8, p. 4;

Eclipse of the sun: Irving Hale sees, I, #4, p. 4;

Eddy, C.C., Sr. (Tacoma, Wash.): Colo. pion.; obituary, II, #7, p. 32;
Editorial Association, Colorado: annual meet., I, #9, p. 26-27;

“1858 – Fifty Years Ago – 1908”: some conditions then existing, by A.E. Pierce, ‘58er, II, #11, p. 3-6;

“Elihu Root’s Masterful Address”: (ed.) reprinted, I, #8, p. 17-19;

Elliott, Willis V.: excerpts from speech of, I, #3, p. 13-14;

Empire, Colorado: min. camp; hostile Indians near; Rev. Geo. Richardson visits, I, #10, p. 12;

“The End of Reddy Jake”: by Otto L. Frincke, II, #9, p. 7-11;

Ennis, Miss Kathryn (Georgetown, Colo.): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;

Erie, Colorado: first house in; naming of, II, #10, p. 20;

Ernest, Finis P.: cattle baron, II, #9, p. 18;

Espinosa: Mex. desperado; sketch; death of, II, #1, p. 28-29;

Estes, Albert H. (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 17;

Eubanks, Mr. And Mrs.: fate of, II, #10, p. 5-7;

Evans, Hiram (Cache La Poudre Val.): obituary, II, #8, p. 27;

Evans, Hon. John: empire builder, I, #7, p. 36; sketch, #11, p. 18;

Evans, Mrs. John (Denver): obituary, I, #4, p. 31;

Evans, Colorado: sketch; hanging at, I, #12, p. 37-38; hist. sketch, II, #12, p. 15-20;

“Evans Gazette”: first paper in Evans, II, #12, p. 17;

“The Execution of Slade”: illust., I, #12, p. 6;

Eyster, Judge: holds first Dist. Ct. Evans, Colo., II, #12, p. 19;

Fallon, Michael (Boulder Co.): “‘48er”; obituary, II, #8, p. 26;

Fargo, (Salt Lake): poker incident, I, #1, p. 15;

Farris, W.P. (Hot Sulphur Springs): sketch, I, #2, p. 23;
Fassett, Joseph W. (Valverde): obituary, I, #10, p. 32;


Ferril, Rev. Thomas J.: performs pion. marriage ceremony, I, #11, p. 26;


Field, Eugene: “The Pioneer,” (a toast), I, #12, p. 20; “How Does It Seem to You?” (poem), II, #12, p. 20;

“The Fiesta de Harina, in La Paz, Bolivia”: By Charles T. Linton, I, #6, p. 12-13; illust., p. 12;

“Fiftieth Birthday of Denver, The Queen City of The Plains”: by James H. Clarke, I, #7, p. 35-37;

Fillbrook, (Trinidad): Esponisa shoots at, II, #1, p. 28;

Fire of ’63: destroys Denver property, I, #2, p. 16;

First Avenue Pres. Church: fine stone work, II, #1, p. 31;

“First Cutting of Alfalfa on the Parsons’ Farm (Parker, Colo.), 1906”: illust., I, #4, p. 12;

“First Fourth of July”: Russell Gulch miners celebrate; make flag, II, #5, p. 10;

First National Bank: first in Denver, II, #11, p. 14;

“First Telegraph Office at Evans, Colo.”: sketch and illust., II, #12, p. 15-16;

“Firsts”: (Auraria) coursing club, I, #6, p. 16; “hanging,” II, #5, p. 9; (Boulder Co.) quartz mill, I, #10, p. 31; bldgs. II, #1, p. 33; (Cache La Poudre Val.) wheat crop, II, #9, p. 15; (Colorado) fruit crop, I, #2, p. 17; stamp mill, #6, p. 22; kindergarten, #8, p. 23; bullion made, p. 25; power drill, #9, p. 25; smelter, p. 25; Independence Day, II, #5, p. 10; postmaster, #8, p. 19; white man’s grave, #9, p. 21; (Colo, Terr.) quartz mill, II, #9, p. 20; saw mill, p. 20; (Denver) locomotive, I, #2, p. 16; settlement, #9, p. 29; house, p. 30; city engineer, II, #3, p. 21; R.M.N. copy, #5, p. 6; stage coach (Overland) p. 10; #8, p. 19; type setters (R.M.N.) #6, p. 5; R.M.N. issue, #6, p. 6-8; sawmill lumber, p. 7; com. organization, #8, p. 24; cemetery, #12, p. 10; mayor (provisional), p. 10-11; (El Paso Co.) bd. of comm., II, #1, p. 33;
“Firsts” (continued)
(Erie) church, house, Sunday school, G.T. Lodge, II, #10, p. 20; (Evans) saloon,
tel. of ice, II, #12, p. 16; railroad. p. 16; (Fort Collins) data, II, #8, p. 6-8;
(Fremont Co.) first white child born, p. 25; (Golden) irrig. agriculture, II, #4,
p. 9; (Granby) marriage, II, #9, p. 12; (Greeley) plastered house, water works,
II, #3, p. 21; (Larimer Co.) Co. Com., log cabin house, sheriff, II, #8, p. 5;
(Longmont) Sunday schools, #10, p. 20; Good Templar Lodge, p. 20; churches,
p. 20; (Montrose Co.) Co. Com., I, #10, p. 31; (Ouray) first flag used, II, #4, p. 21;
(Poudre Val.) school, data, #8, p. 6;

“Firsts” in Colorado History: comp. by Eugene Parsons, II, #11, p. 13-15;

“Firsts” in Larimer County: data, II, #8, p. 5-8;


Fisher, Mier (San Diego): Denver “’59er”; obituary, II, #12, p. 27;


Fitzgerald, Mr.: ass’t justice (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8;

Fitzsimmons, Lieut. Col.: brings troops to Camp Collins, II, #8, p. 6;

Flag raising at City Park: acct. of, I, #3, p. 12-16;

“Flashlight Picture by Mr. Ralph Baird”: (the News artist) crowd at reception, I, #10,
p. 23;

Fletcher, Mr.: on Pikes Peak trip, II, #10, p. 13-16;

Fletcher, Donald (Valverde): pioneer, I, #10, p. 32;

Flood, Patrick (Trinidad): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

Flood of ’64: destroys Denver property, I, #2, p. 16; destroys records, II, #12, p. 7;

Florissant, Colo.: loc. on Castello ranch site, II, #7, p. 20;

Flower, Mr. John S.: Ch. Den. Real Est. Ex.; letter, II, #1, p. 19-20;

Flynn, Mrs. Ellen (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 31;

Food prices, Pioneer: Poudre Val., ’68, II, #8, p. 4;
Ford, Mr.: atty.; killed by “regulators,” II, #5, p. 9;

“A Forest Romance”: poem, by Daisy Dillon, I, #9, p. 35;

Forest Queen Lode: disc., II, #11, p. 13;

Forests, Colorado: Gen. Irving Hale discusses, I, #10, p. 34-35;

Forsaith, Elbridge (Charleston, Mass.): Colo. pion; obituary, II, #7, p. 33;

Fort Bent: first permanent post est. (Colo.), II, #11, p. 13;

Fort Collins, Colorado: orig. Camp Collins; activities at, ’64 -’77, II, #8, p. 6-8;

Fort Collins Pioneer Society: celebrations, II, #9, p. 14-15;

Fort Garland: rebuilt from Fort Massachusetts, II, #11, p. 13;

Fort Hays: on Kansas Trail; sketch, I, #4, p. 17-19;

Fort Massachusetts (renamed Ft. Garland): est. II, #11, p. 13;

Fort Nepesta (Pueblo site): est. II, #11, p. 13;

Fountain Colony: Colo. Springs founded by, I, #12, p. 40;

“Fourth of July in Bolivia, South America”: from Diary of C.T. Linton, I, #2, p. 13-14; illust., p. 13;

Fowler, Stanley G. (Los Angeles): journalist; Denver editor; obituary, I, #12, p. 44; desc. of allegorical cartoon pub. by, II, #2, p. 9-10; reproduction in oil in Capitol, p. 10;

France, Judge Lewis B.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18; obituary, II, #1, p. 31;

Francisco, Col.: first settlement in Raton; visits J. McBroom, I, #7, p. 25;

Frazier, Esther Y.: “Sunset in Colorado,” (poem), I, #8, p. 7;

Frazier, Sylvester J. (Big Thompson Valley): obituary, II, #12, p. 28;

Freight and Freightage: on D.P.R.R. (’70), II, #12, p. 18;

“Fred Cleaveland Secretary to Governor of Arizona”: (ed.), II, #11, p. 11;

Fremont County, Colorado: Anson Rudd’s official activities in, II, #8, p. 20-21;
French, Adnah: a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;

French, H.W. (Ft. Collins): on hunting trip, I, #12, p. 24-26;

French’s Ranch: “Holliday” stage station; loc., I, #10, p. 20;


“From Seattle to Shanghai”: letter to S. of C., I, #10, p. 3-9;

“From The Secretary”: Colorado Day plans, II, #1, p. 18-19;

“Frontier Justice”: (Whipping of John McFarland), by Hugh R. Steele, II, #5, p. 15-17; illust., p. 17;

Fruit growing, Colorado: statistics, II, #7, p. 29-30;

Gale, O.P. (Greeley): grocer, II, #3, p. 21;

Gano, Sam: builds second brick house (Ft. Collins), II, #8, p. 6;

“A Garden of Roses”: poem, by La Sella, II, #3, p. 19;

Garden of the Gods: “Bohemian Night” spent in, I, #4, p. 29;

Gardner, Fred: atty; killed in snow slide; sketch, II, #10. p. 10-11;

Garnhart, John H. (St. Louis): freighter assoc. with Theodore Parkenson (Denver), I, #11. p. 14;

Garnhart and Parkenson: freighters and merchants; firm name leads to ident. of murder victim, I, #11, p. 13-14;

Gas plant (Leadville): Tabor and Hall install, II, #4, p. 21;

Gast, Mrs. Charles E. (Pueblo): obituary, II, #4, p. 21;


“General Bulkeley Wells Narrowly Escapes Death”: (ed.), II, #11, p. 11;

“General Frank Hall”: portrait, II, #2, p. 3;

General Irving Hale”: portrait, I, #10, p. 35;
“George Richardson”: portrait, I, #10, p. 10;

Georgetown, Colorado: Geo. Richardson founds M.E. Ch., I, #10, p. 12;

Georgians: reach Denver, II, #11, p. 3;

Gerry, Elbridge: builds Gerry House at Evans, II, #12, p. 19;

Gerry House (Evans, Colo.): on old hotel site, II, #12, p. 17; incident, p. 19;

Gibson, Mr. Henry: “‘58er,” II, #4, p. 7;

Gibson, Thomas: printing press owned by, II, #5, p. 6:

Giles, L.F.: violinist, I, #3, p. 17; sketch, p. 17-18;

Gillaspie, John N. (Boulder): obituary. II, #7, p. 32;

Gilpin, Gov. William: succeeds R.W. Steele, II, #2, p. 6; appoints Larimer Co. Commissioners, #8, p. 5; Gov. Colo. Ter., #11, p. 14;

“Give ‘em Hell West”: title given Gen. West, I, #6, p. 23;

Glenn, Capt. (11th Ohio): sta. at La Porte, II, #8, p. 5;

“The Glories of Colorado”: address by Irving Hale, I, #10, p. 33-38;

Goddard, Mrs. Anna (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 29;

Gold: “Pike’s Peak” discovery, I, #11, p. 26; Black Hills disc. retards Colorado, II, #2, p. 7; Cherry Creek disc. causes stampede, #4, p. 4-7; first important disc., #11, p. 13;

Gold Mining Experience: sketch, I, #11, p. 21-22;

Gold prospecting: D.K. Wall grub stakes John Gregory, I, #12, p. 15-16;

Golden, Colorado, D.K. Wall plats addition to, I, #12, p. 16;

Goldrick, O.J.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18; organizes Sunday School, II, #11, p. 12; opens first private school, p. 14;

Gomer, Mary J. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 21;

Gomer, P.P.: marriage, II, #8, p. 21;
Good, John: Colorado pioneer incident, I, #2, p. 23;

“Good Night, General”: tribute from Hugh O’Neill (Den. Post), (quoted), I, #12, p. 43-44;

Goodwin, Mr. O.P.: exhibits quartz gold (R.M.N. quoted), II, #6, p. 6-7; obituary, #8, p. 27;

Goose Lake: Indians camp at, II, #12, p. 14;

Gordon, Mr.: murder by; hanging of, II, #5, p. 9-10;

Gosline, Hon. William H.: first dist. ct. held by, (Ft. Collins), II, #8. p. 6;

Goudy, Hon. Frank C.: excerpt from speech, II, #8, p. 17;

Government Forts: along K.P.R.R.; sketch, I, #4, p. 17-19;


Graham, Mrs. Elizabeth (Johnstown, Colo.): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

Graham, Dr. J.W. (Denver): mining, II, #10, p. 22;

Graham, Mr. William (Denver): opens drug store; reading room, II, #6, p. 4-5;

Grand County: depredations of bears in, I, #8, p. 12;

Grand Junction: has first beet factory, II, #11, p. 12;

Grand Lake: sketch of trip to, I, #4, p. 3-10;

Grand Lake (town): private theatricals at, II, #4, p. 10;

“Grand Lake Weekly Salted Mine”: Ed. Smith edits, II, #4, p. 11;

Grand Valley (Middle Park): Indian battle in, I, #9, p. 7;

Grant, ex-Gov. J.B.: assoc. with Chas. L. Hall, II, #4, p. 21;

Grant, President: issues proclamation of Colorado’s statehood, II, #2, p. 10;

Grasshoppers: ruin crops, I, #12, p. 16; scourge in Colo., II, #2, p. 7;

Grassy Hill Station: snow slide at, II, #10, p. 10;

Graybeal, John (Rye, Colo.): obituary, I, #12, p. 39;

“The Great Mother Lode of Pay-Rock”: by a Son of Colo., I, #2, p. 7-12; illust., p. 9;

Greeley, Horace: verifies Colo. gold discovery, I, #12, p. 18; speech at Gregory diggings restores confidence, II, #5, p. 4-5; arrival at Denver, #8, p. 19;

“The Greeley Couple Celebrate 65th Wedding Anniversary”: (ed.), II, #10, p. 20;

Green Russell party: first in Colorado; sketch, II, #4, p. 3-4; date of arrival, #11, p. 3;

Greenleaf, Lawrence N.: “Early Days in Denver,” (poem), II, #2, p. 26;

Greenlee, Robert C. (Denver): obituary, II, #1, p. 31;

“Greeting”: (ed.), II, #7, p. 24;

Gregory, John H. (Black Hawk): assoc. with D.K. Wall; gold disc. by, I, #12, p. 15-16; II, #4, p. 7; “‘59er”; sketch, #8, p. 10; p. 19;

Gregory, Maria A.: “of ‘60”; at annual picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Gregory Diggings: stampede for, II, #4, p. 7; Geo. Raugh helps settle, #8, p. 25;

Gregory Lode: sale of, I, #11, p. 21; disc. of, #12, p. 16;

Gregory #1: opening of, II, #8, p. 19;

Greyhound: desc. sketch, I, #6, p. 14-16;

“The Greyhound”: stanza, by Scott, I, #6, p. 14;

“The Greyhounds Forth are Brought---“: by Drayton, I, #6, p. 15;

Gribble, W.H. (Canon City): obituary, II, #2, p. 25;

Griffin, Theodore (Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 33;

Griggs, D.G. (Buena Vista): obituary, II, #11, p. 19;

Grout Building (Fort Collins): historical sketch of, II, #8, p. 6;

Grow, Gulusha A. (Glenwood, Pa.): obituary, I, #11, p. 26-27;
Gunson, Robert (Arapahoe Co.): obituary, II, #9, p. 21-22;

“Guy Hill” (on Central City road): loc. of Mayfield Hotel, II, #8, p. 23;

Haag, Douglass J.: newspaper man; visits Denver, I, #4, p. 30;

Hackett, James B. (Castle Rock): obituary, I, #9, p. 33;

Hagar, Clarence E.: elected Pres. of S. of C., I, #9, p. 20; speech, p. 21-23; portrait, p. 22; sketch, p. 23; letter, II, #8, p. 13-14; “A Brief Review of 1907,” p. 15-18; portrait, p. 15;

Hagar, Guy King (Denver): obituary, II, #10, p. 23-24;

Hagar-Chilcott, Mrs. Martha: companion of blind son, II, #10, p. 23;

Hagus, John J.: “‘59er”; at annual picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Hale, Dr. Horace M.: sketch, II, #1, p. 31-32;

Hale, Mrs. Horace M. (Denver): obituary, II, #1, p. 31-32;

Hale, Gen. Irving: “A Tramp Through Middle Park,” I, #2, p. 30-35; #4, p. 3-10; “The Glories of Colorado” (address), #10, p. 33-38; portrait, p. 35;

Hale, John Huntington (Denver): obituary, I, #10, p. 30;

Hall, Benjamin F.: first chief justice supreme court, II, #11, p. 14;

Hall, Charles L. (Denver): “‘59er”; obituary, II, #4, p. 21;

Hall, Edward (Hotchkiss, Colo.): obituary, I, #12, p. 40;

Hall, Gen. Frank: “How Colorado was Admitted into the Union,” II, #2, p. 5-10; portrait, p. 3; remarks (quoted), #8, p. 17;

Hall, James (Denver): probate judge; sketch, II, #12, p. 8-9;

Hanna, Lieut. James W. (11th Ohio): sta. at La Porte, II, #8, p. 5;

Hanna, Levy: Union Colony freight agent, II, #12, p. 19;

Hardin, Fanny (Evans, Colo.): hotel hostess, II, #12, p. 17;

Hardin, George (Evans, Colo.): first hotel, II, #12, p. 17;
Hardin, Mrs. Malinda (Pueblo): obituary, II, #8, p. 24-25;
Harriman, Mrs. G.W. (Ft. Logan): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;
Harris, “Deacon” (Silver City, N.M.): “’58er”; obituary, II, #3, p. 20;
Harrison, Charlie (Denver): releases Wm. N. Byers from “Criterion, II, #5, p. 7;
Harrison, D.E. (Golden): druggist, II, #11, p. 19;
Harrison, Mrs. Mary M. (Golden): obituary, II, #11, p. 19;
Hart, Charlie (Evans, Colo.) tel. oper.; activities, II, #12, p. 17;
Hart, Dan (Pittsburg): visits Denver, I, #4, p. 29;
Hart House (Evans, Colo.) second hotel in town, II, #12, p. 17;
Hartley, William: surveyor; a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;
Hartzel, Samuel (Hartzel, Colo.): letter (quoted), I, #12, p. 31;
Haskell, Mr.: former Denver marshal; captures Joel Carr, I, #12, p. 37;
Hastings, Mrs. Hanna Heath (Greeley): obituary, II, #5, p. 21;
Hastings, Morris: sketch, II, #5, p. 21;
Hatch, John Glover (Central City, Colo.): obituary, II, #7, p. 34;
Hauck, Robert (Erie, Colo.): obituary, II, #12, p. 26;
Hawley, Claremont E. (Gilmore City, Iowa): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #5, p. 21;
Hawley, Sidney Burnell (Ocean Park, Calif.): obituary, I, #11, p. 25;
Hay, Timothy: “Judge Smith,” (sketch), I, #7, p. 27-31;
Hays, Billy (Ft. Collins): on first school board, II, #8, p. 6;
“He Bit”: (Harper’s Weekly), II, #7, p. 18;
Head, Gov. (Conejos): sketch, I, #7, p. 22;

Head, Mr. W.R. (Jefferson, Park Co.): letter (quoted), I, #12, p. 31;

Heath, John (Larimer Co.): County Comm., II, #8, p. 5;

Helm, Joseph Church: successor to Judge Caswell; sketch, II, #7, p. 28;

Hendershot, Thomas F. (Boulder): obituary, II, #7, p. 32;

Henderson, J.D.: mining activities ’59, (R.M.N. quoted), II, #6, p. 6;

Henderson Island: loc. Lawrence party camp on, I, #9, p. 19;

Henneberry, Thomas J. (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 22;

“Henry Farwell Andrews”: portrait, I, #9, p. 31;

Hermans Forwarding Company: handles D.P.R.R. freight, II, #12, p. 18;

Hickey, Rev. Father James (Pueblo): obituary, II, #10, p. 23;


Highland, Town of: boundaries, II, #12, p. 3;

Highland Mary Mine: snowslide at, II, #10, p. 11;

Hilliard, Benjamin (Boston, Mass.): pioneer of Denver; obituary, II, #9, p. 21;


Hipp, Enoch (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 27;

“An Historic Tree for Colorado”: (ed.), II, #12, p. 25;

Hitchcock, D.M.: pioneer of ’60; at annual picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Hobson, Sherman M. (Pueblo): obituary, II, #11, p. 18;

Hoffman, Miss Alice (Central City): marriage, I, #11, p. 23;

Hoffman, Dr. David S. (Lake City, Colo.): obituary, II, #9, p. 21;
“A Hog Killing Scene at Mapiri”: illust., I, #4, p. 22;

Hogle, Mrs. A.W. (Denver): obituary, I, #10, p. 30;


Holladay, Jesse (Chicago): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #6, p. 22;

Holliday, “Ben” (Benjamin): trading trip; incident, I, #1, p. 15;

Holmes, Annie A.: first woman to ascend Pike’s Peak, II, #11, p. 13;


“How, Mon!”: poem by Jimmy Jim, II, #9, p. 6;

Hoover, Carberry J. (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 21;

Hopkins, Lem (Payrock Dist.): pioneer miner, I, #2, p. 7;

Hopkins, “Daddy”: sketch, II, #12, p. 16;

“How a Horoscope of the Months”: by Marion Y. Bunner; Scorpio, II, #6, p. 13;
   Sagittarius, #7, p. 23;

Horton, Ariel P. (Denver): obituary, II, #7, p. 33;

“The Hot Tamale Man”: poem; illust., I, #4, p. 10;

House, Ed P. (Evans, Colo.): telegraph oper; incident, I, #12, p. 37; “The Queen City of the Platte,” II, #12, p. 15-20; portrait, p. 15;

“How an Indian Won a Bride”: by Dr. M. Beshoar, I, #7, p. 7;

“How Colorado Was Admitted into the Union”: by Gen. Frank Hall, II, #2, p. 5-10;

“How Did You Die?”: poem (anon.), I, #2, p. 6;

“How Does It Seem To You?”: poem by Eugene Field, II, #12, p. 20;

“How The Game Was Brought In”: (western legend), by Clarence L. Lower, I, #12, p. 7-9;

“How To Get a Deer”: by Henry P. Steele, I, #12, p. 24-26; illust., p. 26;

“How We Salted A Coal Mine”: by M.M. Schayer, I, #7, p. 41;
Howard, Tom: befriends Jack Jempson, (Wolfe Londoner), I, #5, p. 11-15;

Howbert, Marshall (Denver): obituary, II, #5, p. 21;

Howes, Judge: builds 5th ditch (Larimer Co.), II, #8, p. 4;

Howland, John D.: ’57; pioneer of; at picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Huff, James (Empire): assoc. with R.W. Steele, II, #11, p. 8;

Hughes, Mr.: “’59er”; sketch, II, #8, p. 19;

Hughes, Gen. Bela M.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Hughes, Charles J.: attorney-mine owner; member Denver-Steamboat Construction Co., II, #8, p. 13;

Hughes, Hugh (Russell, Colo.): obituary, II, #9, p. 20;

Hughes, Robert S. (Denver): obituary, II, #5, p. 20-21; portrait, p. 20;

Hughes Family: sketch, II, #5, p. 21;

“The Human X-Ray”: by Jennie Polwosky, I, #5, p. 19-21;

Hunt, A.C. (Denver): sketch, II, #12, p. 8;

Hunt and Clark (Denver): real estate firm, ’60s, II, #12, p. 8;

Hunter, John: rescues Smith party, II, #10, p. 7;

Hunter, Mrs. Sarah A. (Boulder): obituary, I, #10, p. 30;

Hurd, N.S.: ret. pres. C.P.A. speech, I, #9, p. 24-26;

Hurlbut, W.W. (Boulder): obituary, II, #1, p.33;


Hutchins, S.A. (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 20-21;

Hutchison, Kathryn: “Old Mammy’s Christmas” (true story), I, #7, p. 8-12; portrait, p. 8;
Hynes, William F.: “A Reminiscence of Fort Casper,: I, #6, p. 3-11; “An Unwritten Episode of the War of 1812,” II, #7, p. 5-10;

“I Wonder Why”: poem by Annie E. Linton, I, #6, p. 21;

Iliff, Hon. John: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

“Important Events In Early Colorado History”: by Eugene Parsons, II, #11, p. 13-15;

“An Important Notice”: regarding Pike’s Peak celebration, I, #4, p. 30-31;

In Memoriam: Scholtz; Estes, II, #8, p. 14;

In Memoriam: tribute to Mrs. Iantha C. Babcock (Denver), II, #12, p. 32;

In Memoriam: tribute to Lute H. Bickford (Chicago), II, #12, p. 31-32;

“An Incident of 1865”: (from “Reminiscences”), I, #10, p. 28;

“Indian Alarms”: by George E. Vanderwalker, I, #4, p. 17-19;

Indian Bureau: discontinues special Indian agency, II, #7, p. 19;

Indian depredations: along K.P. route, I, #3, p. 7-11;

Indian experiences: Samuel Hartzel (quoted), I, #12, p. 31;

Indian headgear: desc., I, #6, p. 5-6;

Indian Joe (Denver): sketch; photograph, II, #4, p. 16;

“Indian Joe and Thomas Linton”: photograph, II, #4, p. 16;

International League of Press Clubs: meets in Denver, I, #4, p. 28;

Irion, Mr. John W. (Thomasville, Colo.): pioneer lumberman; narration, II, #5, p. 15-17; narration of rescue trip, #7, p. 12-18;

“Irish Names”: poem, by James Ludlow, I, #8, p. 10;

“Irrigation”: (from “The Glories of Colorado”), I, #10, p. 34;

Irrigation, Pioneer: first ditches in Larimer County; list, II, #8, p. 4;

“It’s Easy”: poem, by James Barton Adams, II, #2, p. 22;
“It’s Something to Live in Denver”: verse, I, #10, p. 25-26;

Jack’s Band of Utes: depredations of, II, #7, p. 22;

Jackson, _______: killed by Indians, I, #11, p. 19-21;

Jackson, W.H.: first disc. of cliff dwellings, II, #11, p. 15;

Jackson Diggings (now Georgetown): George Raugh comes to, II, #8, p. 25;

Jacobs, Abraham: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

“Jake Pettingill’s Star Appearance”: (true story) by Clarence L. Lower, II, #4, p. 10-13; illust., p. 13;

James, Dr. Edwin: ascends Pike’s Peak (1820), II, #11, p. 13;

James, Marcus L. (Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 35;

James, Mrs. Margaret A. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 26;

James, Mr. William H. (Denver): pioneer, II, #12, p. 26;

James Brothers: killing of, II, #10, p. 5-7;

Janis, Antoine: sketch, II, #8, p. 4; builds 3rd irrigation ditch, p. 4;

Jefferson Mines: location; action at, ‘59, II, #6, p. 6;

Jefferson Territory: constitution for, II, #2, p. 5-6; organized; list of officers, #5, p. 8;

Jempson, Jack (Wolfe Londoner): sketches of, I, #5, p. 8-15; portrait, p. 8; illust., p. 13;

“Jempson’s Luck”: by Ruth Frances Londoner, I, #5, p. 8-15;

Jerome, Frank (Denver): obituary, I, #12, p. 39;

“Jim Baker’s Sorrow”: by Orson O. Wolcott, II, #11, p. 12-13;

Jimmy Jim: “Moki-Land,” (poem), II, #2, p. 21; “Hoot, Mon!” (poem), #9, p. 6;
“My Arizona Girl,” (poem), #11, p. 9;

Johnson, Pres. Andrew: vetoes “admission acts,” II, #2, p. 6;

Johnson Lode: formerly Belmont, II, #11, p. 9;
Jones, “Jack” (Wm. McGaa): a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;

Jordan, Jim (2nd Cav. Ft. Logan): sketch; narrative, I, #6, p. 3-6;

“Jordan and the Fire Plug”: incident, I, #10, p. 28;

“Jose”: by Clarence L. Lower, II, #5, p. 12-14;

“Judge Smith”: sketch by Timothy Hay, I, #7, p. 27-31; portrait, p. 29;

Jule, Mr.: Julesburg named for; shooting of Slade by; death of, I, #12, p. 5;

Kabis, _______ (Evans, Colo.): on “Carr” jury, I, #12, p. 37;

Kaneache, Chief (Muache Ute): Ouray restrains from war, I, #11, p. 7;

Kansas Pacific R.R.: completed to Denver, II, #7, p. 28-29; #11, p. 14;

Kassler, George W.: portrait, II, #1, p. 27;

Keating, Mr. Edward: elected pres. of Press Club, I, #4, p. 29;

Keays, Mrs. Elizabeth Park: teaches first school, Ft. Collins; marries, II, #8, p. 6;

Keeler, Walter: salts coal mine, I, #7, p. 41;

Keenan, Thomas J.: sketch, I, #4, p. 29-30;

“Keep a Goin’”: poem, (Atlanta Const.), II, #7, p. 30;

“Keep a Watch on Your Words”: poem (from old scrap book), II, #6, p. 16;

Kehler, Rev. John H.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Keller, Helen: (quoted), II, #10, p. 24;

Kendal, William: “‘59er”; sketch, II, #8, p. 19;

Kendrick, Frank C. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 21;

Kennedy, Jack: incident, I, #3, p. 4-5;

Kettle, Mrs. Barbara E. (Denver): obituary, I, #5, p. 23;

Kimball, Capt. George K. (Golden): obituary, I, #11, p. 25;
King, Dr. Dean W. (Boulder): obituary, II, #5, p. 22;

Kingsley, Judge W.C. (Denver): influences Ed P. House, II, #12, p. 15;

Kiowa Indians: steal Ouray’s child, I, #11, p. 3-4;

Kirk, William F.: “Phoenix Phil. at The Auto Show,” poem, I, #9, p. 31;

Kirkland, Charles (Denver): photographer; incident, I, #10, p. 28;

Kirkwood, _________(Payrock Camp); prominent miner, I, #2, p. 7;

Kiser, S.E. (Chicago Record-Herald): visits Denver, I, #4, p. 29;

Kiskaden, James: marries Mrs. James A. Slade, I, #12, p. 6;

Kiteley, W.J. (Longmont): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

Knox, Thomas W.: newspaper man; booms Colo. gold fields, II, #5, p. 5;

Koblich, Prof.: story of X-Ray experiment by; letter, I, #5, p. 19-21;

Krouskop, George (Evans, Colo.): first grocery store, II, #12, p. 17;

Kurz, Julius (Denver): obituary, II, #7, p. 32;

La Brie, A.: at pioneer picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

“Lady Best” (owned by L.F. Bartels): illust., I, #6, p. 14;

Lake Moraine (Colorado Springs): David McShane builds, II, #1, p. 33;

Lamar, F.H. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 23;

Lange, Ernestine (Denver): marriage, II, #12, p. 26;

Langley, B.F.: mining on St. Vrain, (R.M.N. quoted), II, #6, p. 7;

Langrishe, Jack: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

La Porte, Colorado: established first County seat Larimer County; activities; court house; U.S. troops at, II, #8, p. 5; county seat removed from, p. 6;

Larimer, Gen, W.H.H.: street and county named for, II, #8, p. 5;

“Larimer County”: hist. sketch of, II, #8, p. 5-8;
“Larimer County Express”: first Ft. Collins newspaper, II, #8, p. 7;
La Sella: “A Garden of Roses,” (poem), II, #3, p. 19;
Latham, Colorado: founding of, II, #12, p. 18-19;
Latshaw, John C. (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 18-19; portrait, p. 18;
“Laugh, And The World Laughs With You”: poem (from an Exchange), II, #7, p. 18;
“A Lava Cascade, Mauna Loa. Flow of 1881, in”: illust., I, #9, p. 10;
Lawrence, John (Saguache, Colo.): obituary, II, #9, p. 21;
“Lawrence, Kansas, Party”: hist. sketch, I, #9, p. 18-19;
Lawrence party: estab. Denver; activities of, II, #4, p. 4-9;
Layton, Robert (Empire): assoc. with Robt. W. Steele, II, #11, p. 8;
Leadville mineral discoveries: cause Colo. boom, II, #2, p. 10;
Leavitt, Henry: pioneer lumberman, II, #5, p. 15;
Lee, Major: commands state militia, I, #4, p. 29;
Lee, Harry W. (Greeley): obituary, II, #3, p. 21;
Legal Tender Mine (Cripple Creek): Dr. Prentiss an original locator, II, #1, p. 33;
“The Legend of Grand Lake”: (poem), by Joseph L. Westcott, I, #1, p. 6-8;
Leslie, Howard (Crescent, Colo.): editor, II, #1, p. 4; character in sketch, p. 5-10;
death, p. 9;
Lewis, Mr. J.C. (Denver): obituary, I, #12, p. 39-40;
Lewis, Michael (Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 33;
Lewis and Clark: explore Rocky Mtn. region, II, #11, p. 13;
Leyner, Peter A. (Boulder): obituary, II, #7, p. 31;
Library, Outdoor Circulating: A.E. Pierce est., II, #6, p. 3;

“Lige”: sketch; portrait, I, #2, p. 24;

Lilley, John: on Pike’s Peak trip, II, #10, p. 13;

Lincoln Park (Canon City): Dr. Prentiss builds up, II, #1, p. 33;

Lindell Mill: on old mill site, II, #8, p. 4;

Lindstrom, Paul: lumberman; builds saw mill, II, #5, p. 15-17;

Lindstrom Saw Mill (Emoire): incident connected with, II, #5, p. 16;

Linton, Annie E.: “I Wonder Why,” (poem), I, #6, p. 21;

“Difficulty of Transportation in Bolivia,” #4, p. 20-22; “The Fiesta de Harina,” (La Paz, Bolivia); portrait, #6, p. 12-13; “An Early Western Experience,” #12, p. 37-38;

Linton, Mrs. C.T.: “My Dream,” (poem), I, #1, p. 8;

Linton, Thomas: sketch; photograph, II, #4, p. 16;

Liss, John (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 21;

Little, Mrs. Angeline (Littleton): obituary, I, #9, p. 34;

Little, R.S.: sketch, I, #9, p. 34;

Little Annie Mine (Summitville): sensational gold nugget find; sale of, I, #8, p. 23;

“A Little Christmas Story”: by Will Thorn, I, #7, p. 40-41;

Little Giant Mine (Silverton Dist.): sketch, II, #1, p. 32;

Little Giant Mining Company: Dr. S.S. Wallihan organizer, II, #1, p. 32;

“Little Prince” Mine: story of relocation, II, #1, p. 3-10;

Live Stock Ass’n. Convention: Amer. National held in Denver, I, #9, p. 27; Colo. Cattle and Horse Growers Ass’n. hold, p. 27-28;

Lizer, Anne: “My First Day as a Precinct Worker,” I, #6, p. 17-19;
Lloyd, Mrs. Jane Elnora (Canon City): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;

Loar, William H. (Pueblo): obituary, II, #11, p. 18-19;

Lockman, Mrs. Sarah (Arvada): obituary, II, #2, p. 24;

Loftus, Thomas (Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 33-34;

Lomery, Jim (Denver): Chief of Police, ‘80s; sketch, I, #5, p. 17;

Londoner, Ruth Frances: “Jempson’s Luck,” I, #5, p. 8-15;

Londoner, Wolfe: sketch, I, #8, p. 3-7; picture, p. 6;

Long Hill (Lake Co., Colo.): named for James Long, II, #12, p. 27;

“Long Tom”: historic gun; sketch, II, #7, p. 9-10; illust., p. 8;

Loomis, Abner: builds 4th ditch, II, #8, p. 4; Com. Larimer County, p. 5;

Louis, Jesus: builds second ditch (Larimer Co.), II, #8, p. 4; incident, P. 7;

Loutsenheizer, O.D. (Montrose): obituary, I, #10, p. 31;

Love, Joseph (Georgetown): obituary, II, #8, p. 22;

“The Love of The Rose”: by Daisy Dillon, (poem), II, #2, p. 17;

Loveland, Hon. W.A.H.: booms “Golden City,” II, #4, p. 9;

Lower, Clarence L.: “How The Game Was Brought In” (poem), I, #12, p. 7-9; “A True Epic of Denver in 1875” (poem), II, #1, p. 25-27; “Dynamite Dan’s Narrow Escape” (in rhyme), #2, p. 11-14; “Jake Pettingill’s Star Appearance,” #4, p. 10-13; illust., p. 13; “Jose,” #5, p. 12-14;


Lucky Turn Mine: finding of, I, #2, p. 10;

Ludlow, James: “Irish Names” (poem), I, #8, p. 10;

Lycan, Mrs. Esther (Goodland, Kans.): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #12, p. 31;

Machette, Charles C.: sketch, I, #11, p. 15;

Mackenzie, Mr. Murdo: annual address to Live Stock Convention, I, #9, p. 27;
Mackey, Mr. A.J. (Denver): mining, II, #10, p. 22;

Macky, Andrew J. (Boulder): obituary, II, #1, p. 33;

MacMonnies, Frederick (France): sculptor; letter regarding pioneer monument, II, #1, p. 20-22; letter, #7, p. 25;

“The MacMonnies Monument”: illust., I, #12, p. 31; II, #1, p. 20; descriptions, p. 20-22;

Macomber, W.H.: pioneer of ’58; at annual picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

“The Maddox Vein”: by Otto Frincke, II, #6, p. 9-13;

Maggard, “Mother”: pioneer; trail experiences, I, #8, p. 3-7; cartoon of, p. 4;

Magnes, Peter: Colorado pioneer (quoted), I, #12, p. 33;

Mail: transportation of (Colo. ’58-’59), II, #5, p. 5;

“Mails”: R.M.N. items (quoted), II, #6, p. 7;

“Major James B. Thompson”: portrait, I, #9, p. 3;

Maloney, Joseph (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

Mandeville, Lieut. John H.: at Camp Collins, II, #8, p. 6;

Manitou: soda springs draw attention to, II, #2, p. 8;

Manitoy Park: reserve for School of Forestry, I, #10, p. 36;

Marble, Earl: “When Father Shook The Pan” (poem), II, #12, p. 14;

“The March of Man”: by James B. Belford, I, #7, p. 18-21;

Margaline (the Nightingale): story of, I, #8, p. 8-10;

Market Street: naming of, I, #9, p. 19;

Marksberry, G.P.: incident; killing of, II, #7, p. 20-21;

Marsh, Mrs. Anna W. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 27;

Marshall, Gen. Frank J.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;
Marshall Coal Bank: first coal from, I, #9, p. 25;

Martzolf, Frederick Christian (Pittsburg, Pa.): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #7, p. 32;

Mary Murphy Mine: Dr. A.E. Wright locates, II, #3, p. 20;

Mason, Joseph: buys $5.00 cabbages, II, #8, p. 4; appointed Co. Comr., p. 5; sutler, p. 6;

Mason and Allen: sutlers at Camp Collins, II, #8, p. 6;

Mason and Hottel mill race: built ’68, II, #8, p. 4;

Massey, Elizabeth (Littleton): marriage, II, #3, p. 21;

Masterson, Al: rescues Smith party, II, #10, p. 7;

Mathews, J.C. (Ft. Collins): dist. clerk, II, #8, p. 6;

Matthews, A.H. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

May, Mrs. Mary H. (Montrose): obituary, II, #8, p. 26;

Mayer, Adolph: “Uncle Simm’s Problem” (reminiscences), I, #9, p. 30-31;

Mayer, George E. (Denver): hdwe. dealer, II, #4, p. 17;

Mayer, Mrs. George E. (Denver): obituary, II, #4, p. 17;

Mayer, Leopold (Denver): journey to Denver (quoted), I, #9, p. 30-31; councilman; photo, #12, p. 13; “The Death of Espinosa” (reminiscences). II, #1, p. 28-29; alderman, #12, p. 11;

Mayfield, E.B. (Ft. Lupton): obituary, II, #8, p. 23;

Mayfield, Thomas G. (Longmont): obituary, II, #10, p. 21;

“Mayfield House” (on Guy Hill): pioneer hostelry, II, #8, p. 23;

McAfee, H.H.: supt. public instruction (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8;

McBroom, Emma (Mrs. John): death, I, #7, p. 26;

McBroom, Isaac: helps build cabin; sketch, I, #7, p. 23;
McBroom, John (Bear Creek): hist. sketch; activities, I, #7, p. 22-26; death; burial place, p. 26;

McBroom Grove: used for celebrations, I, #7, p. 25;

McClellan Mountain: exploration of; naming of, II, #11, p. 8;

McClelland, J.S. (Ft. Collins): first newspaper issued by, II, #8, p. 7;

McClelland and Spotswood: sell transportation line to D.K. Wall, I, #12, p. 17;

McClure, William P.: wounded in duel, II, #5, p. 8;

McCook, Gen. E.M.: Gov. of Colorado, I, #7, p. 5;

McCord, Billy: cashier Nye Forwarding Co.; sketch. II, #12, p. 18;

McCreery, J.L.: sketch; “There Is No Death” (poem), II, #9, p. 23;

McDonald, Jesse F.: Gov. of Colo. 1906, pro., II, #8, p. 16;

McDonald, Michael (Denver): obituary, II, #10, p. 22;

McDowell, J.H. (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

McFarland, John: contractor; whipping of, II, #5, p. 15-17;

McGaa, William (alias Jack Jones): street named for, I, #9, p. 18-19; house built by, p. 29; death and burial of, II, #12, p. 10;

McGlothlin, T.J. (Trinidad): obituary, II, #9, p. 20;

McGregor, Bob (Evans, Colo.): pioneer, I, #12, p. 37;

McKee, James C. (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 20;

McKee’s Addition (Denver): J.C. McKee plats, II, #9, p. 20;

McKissick, John: sheriff Weld County, II, #12, p. 19;

McKissick, William (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 20;

McLain, John (Deer Trail): killing of, II, #7, p. 21;

McLane, Joseph: Indians kill, I, #12, p. 29; p. 40;
McLane, Louis N. (Denver): obituary, I, #12, p. 40;

McLean, Samuel: attorney general (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8;

McNeal, Ely W. (Helena, Mont.): Colo. pion.; obituary, I, #8, p. 22;

McNeil, John W. (Denver): obituary, II, #5, p. 22;


McShane, David (Colo. Springs): obituary, II, #1, p. 33;

Mears, Otto: intimate with Chief Ouray, I, #11, p. 3;

Meeker, N.C.: on Union Colony locating committee: II, #12, p. 19;

Meeker massacre: date; location, I, #11, p. 5; Ouray’s action, p. 6;

Meldrum, Hon. Norman H.: at Camp Collins, II, #8, p. 6; state senator, p. 7;

Merchants Board of Trade: J.T. Cornforth’s activities in, II, #8, p. 24;

Merrick, John L. (Jack): issues Cherry Creek Pioneer; sells out, II, #5, p. 6: elect. marshal (Jeff. Ter.), p. 8;

Methodism: established in Colorado, I, #10, p. 12-13;

Methodist Church (Lawrence St., Denver): sketch; illust., I, #10, p. 11; first in Denver; II, #11, p. 14;

Methodist Conference: held at Colorado City, ’67; armed ministers attend, I, #10, p. 12;

“A Mexico City Bull Fight”: by DeWitt C. Webber, I, #11, p. 9-11; illust. p. 10;

Meyers, Sigmund (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 31;


Middaugh, Mr.: sheriff; account of search for murderer, II, #5, p. 9-10; killing of, p. 10;

Middle Park: Irving Hale’s trip through, I, #2, p. 30-35; #4, p. 3-10;

Middleton, Rev.: preaches at Evans, Colo., II, #12, p. 18;

Midland Band: entertains Press Club Convention, I, #4, p. 29;
Miller, Jimmy: cashier for Hermans Forwarding Co.; sketch, II, #12, p. 18;

Miller, “Uncle Dick”: narration by, I, #9, p. 12-16; portrait, p. 12;

Mills, W.F.R. (Denver): secretary Chamber of Commerce; sketch; portrait, II, #9, p. 16;

Miner, Mrs. Esther (Greeley): obituary, II, #7, p. 32-33;

Miners’ Court: John McFarland’s trial before, II, #5, p. 16-17;

Mines and Mining: Charles L. Hall’s activities in, II, #4, p. 21; first important discovery, #11, p. 13;

Mining Camps: Dr. Prentiss helps open, II, #1, p. 33;

Mining News (Colo. T.): R.M.N. quoted, II, #6, p. 6-7;

Ministers, Pioneer: carry guns during Methodist conference. I, #10, p. 12;

Moffat, Hon. David H, (Denver): activities, I, #7, p. 36-37; photo, #9, p. 17; book store, II, #6, p. 4-5; organizes company, #11, p. 17; treasurer D.P.R.R., #12, p. 18;

Moffat Road: plans for building, II, #8, p. 13;

“Moki-Land”: poem by Jimmy Jim, II, #2, p. 21;

“Mokuaweoweo”: sketch by Edgar Caypless, I, #9, p. 8-11; illust., p. 8,9,10;


Molly, John: encounters with Old Three-toes; death of, I, #8, p. 13-16;

Montana City: established (sketch), II, #11, p. 13;

Montgomery, Tom P.: first regular agent for C.C.R.R., II, #8, p. 8;


“Monument To The Memory of The Colorado Soldiers”: (ed.), II, #7, p. 26-27;

Morgan, Mrs. Celia (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 26;

Morgan, Edward (Denver): sketch, II, #8, p. 26;
Morgan, Henry (Central City, Colo.): obituary, II, #10, p. 21;

Morgan, Joe: miner in Crescent district, II, #1, p. 10;

Morrison, Bill: saloon keeper; killed in snowslide, II, #10, p. 10-11;

Morrison, Mrs. Susan A. (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;

Morrow, Jack: trader; sketch, I, #12, p. 3-4;

Morton, Sidney: on overland trip, II, #10, p. 4;

Moschel, Conrad Charles (Denver): obituary; portrait, I, #12, p. 38; age at death, II, #9, p. 13;

Moss, Mrs. Joseph (Eaton): obituary, II, #8, p. 27;

“Mother Maggard”: sketch, I, #8, p. 3-7; illust., p. 4;

Motz, D.L. (Creede): in accident, II, #3, p. 20;

Mount Quandary (Summit Co.): silver and lead nuggets found, II, #11, p. 7;

Mt. Vernon, Colorado: location; Steele family live at, I, #11, p. 13;

Mt. Vernon town site: Dr. J.S. Casto plats, II, #8, p. 19;

Mountain storm: vivid description of, I, #7, p. 13-16;

“Mountains Emblematic of Western Life”: (from “The Glories of Colorado”), I, #10. p. 38;

“The Mule Stampede”: (poem) by James Burnett, I, #7, p. 16-17;

Mulford, John “Uncle Johnny” (Boulder): obituary, II, #8, p. 25;

Mull, Mr.: on Pike’s Peak trip; disappearance of, II, #10, p. 13-16;

“Murders and Hangings”: (Jeff. Ter. ‘59-’60), II, #5, p. 9-10;

Murto, Dennis Francis (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 25-26;

Musgrove, _______: hanged from bridge on Larimer St., II, #12, p. 6;

“My Arizona Girl”: poem, by Jimmy Jim, II, #11, p. 9;
“My Dream”: by Mrs. C.T. Linton, I, #1, p. 8;

“My Fancy”: poem (anon.), I, #2, p. 22;

“My First Day as a Precinct Worker”: by “Anne Lizer,” I, #6, p. 17-19;

“My First Indian”: by A.H. Whaite, II, #12, p. 12-14;

Mylo group of Mines (Ten Mile dist.): C.L. Hall buys, II, #4, p. 21;

“A Mystery of the Plains”: (true story), by James B. Thompson, I, #7, p. 5-7;

Neimeyer, Fritz (Evans, Colo.) builds hotel and brewery, II, #12, p. 19;

Nelson, Andy (Crescent, Colo.): miner, II, #1, p. 4; supt. “Silver Prince” mine, p. 6; activities, p. 9-10;

Nesbit, W.D. (Chicago Tribune): visits Denver, I, #4, p. 29;

“The New Era”: newspaper (Walden), I, #8, p. 22;

Newit, Robert (“Chub”): ranch in South Park, II, #4, p. 16;

Newman, Miss Ione: “Tales of Old Kentucky,” I, #10, p. 15-20;

Newspaper men: meet in Denver, I, #9, p. 26-27;

Newspaper outfit: Byers party bring to Denver, II, #5, p. 6;

Nicholl, Thomas (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 24;

Nicholls, Horace Young (Payton, Colo.): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

Nichols, Mrs. Anna E. (Boulder): obituary, II, #11, p. 17;

Nichols, Charles: a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;

Nienhisser, Mrs. Effie: speech, I, #10, p. 25;

“Nig”: adventure of a dog, by DeWitt Webber, I, #5, p. 3-6; illust., p. 4;

Nigh Swing Mule: sketch (in Indian Alarms), I, #4, p. 19;

“The Nightingale”: sketch, by G.E. Wiley, M.D., I, #8, p. 8-10;
Norcross, William (Greeley): obituary, II, #11, p. 19;

North Park Story: by Mack Crawford, I, #8, p. 22;

Norton, Mrs.: murdered by Indians, II, #10, p. 5;

“Now For a Club House”: (ed.), II, #10, p. 19-20;

Nuckolls, Hon. Columbus: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Nuckolls, Miss Minnie (Granby): marriage, II, #9, p. 12;

Num-Putz (Shot-Foot): Ute chief; battle with Arapahoes, I, #9, p. 4-7;

Nye Forwarding Co.: handles D.P.R.R. freight, II, #12, p. 18;


Obituary: death list; biography, I, #4, p. 31; #5, p. 23-24; #6, p. 22-24; #7, p. 38; #8, p. 22-24; #9, p. 31-35; #10, p. 30-32; #11, p. 22-27; #12, p. 38-44; II, #1, p. 29-34; #2, p. 23-25; #3, p. 20-21; #4, p. 17-21; #5, p. 20-22; #6, p. 17-22; #7, p. 31-34; #8, p. 20-27; #9, p. 17-22; #10, p. 21-24; #11, p. 16-19; #12, p. 26-32;

Odell, John M.: ass’t justice (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p.8;

“Of Ben Holliday”: sketch, (ed.), I, #1, p. 15;

“The Old Colorado Seminary”: illust., I, #10, p. 12;

“The Old Lawrence Street Methodist Church”: location; illust., I, #10, p. 11;

“The Old Log School House”: poem, by E.P.G., I, #5, p. 18;

“Old Mammy’s Christmas”: (true story), by Kathryn Hutchison, I, #7, p. 8-12; illust., p. 10;

“Old Mose”: destructive silver tip bear, I, #8, p. 11;

“An Old Photograph”: group by Wakely, 1862, II, #1, p. 27;

“An Old Photograph”: Indian Joe and Thomas Linton, II, #4, p. 16;

“An Old Photograph”: 2d city council of Denver – group, I, #12, p. 13;

“The Old Prospector”: poem, by Charles B. Clark, Jr., I, #10, p. 14;
“The Old Santa Fe Trail”: poem, by Walter Juan Davis, I, #10, p. 33;

“Old Three Toes”: silver tip bear; sketch, I, #8, p. 11-16; picture, p. 11;

“The Old Town Pump” (Denver): location; incident. I, #8, p. 21;

“The Old Trailer”: poem, by Charles B. Clark, Jr., II, #6, p. 17;

Oleson, Dave: escape from avalanche, II, #10, p. 11;

“One Horse Grocery”: at Colona, ’59, II, #8, p. 4;

O’Neill, Hugh (Denver Post): “Good Night, General” (tribute to Gen. Cook), I, #12, p. 43-44;

“Only One Denver”: poem, by James Barton Adams, II, #8, p. 11;

Opitz, Gustav (Denver): obituary, I, #6, p. 22;

Orahood, Hon. Harper M.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Organic Act: est. Colorado Ter., II, #2, p. 6;

“Organizing The Territory”: sketch of Jefferson Territory (from “Reminiscences of a Pioneer”), II, #5, p. 8;

Osborn, William B. (Larimer Co.): County Comm.; Co. judge. II, #8, p. 5;

Ostrander, ________ (Middle Park): pioneer, I, #2, p. 31-32;

“Our Brave Old Pioneers”: poem, by James Barton Adams, II, #12, p. 21;

“Our First Anniversary”: (ed.), I, #3. P. 12-16;

“Our Last Meeting”: by sec. of S. of C., I, #7, p. 33-34; II, #5, p. 18-19; #6, p. 14-15; #7, p. 25;

“Our Latest Member”: sketch of Henry D. Steele (ed.), II, #5, p. 19;

“Our Second Annual Meeting”: acct. of S. of C. activities, I, #9, p. 20-24; portraits, p. 21-22;

“Our Third Annual Meeting”: (ed.), II, #9, p. 12-14;

“Ouray”: sketch, (from Hall’s History of Colorado), I, #11, p. 3-8; portrait, p. 5;
“Ouray, Chief of The Southern Utes” : portrait, I, #11, p. 5;

Overland Coach Line: est. ’59, Denver to St. Joe, II, #5, p. 10;

Overland Stage: hostile traders annoy, I, #12, p. 5; first into Denver, II, #11, p. 13;

Overland Telegraph Line: Creightons own; R.C. Clowry, supt., I, #12, p. 4;

Oxen, Shoeing of: pioneer method, I, #12, p. 33;

Pabor, William E.: secretary Colony (Ft. Collins), II, #8, p. 7;

Pacific Telegraph Co.: Denver-Julesburg; amalgamation, II, #11, p. 17;

Packer, Alfred: imprisoned for Cannibalism, I, #10, p. 31;


Palmer, Frank: portrait, II, #1, p. 27;

Palmer, Gen. (Colorado Springs): railroad activities, I, #7, p. 36;

Parker, Thad: locates Mother Lode of Payrock, (narrative by Brooks), I, #2, p. 8-12;

Parmeter, Mrs. H.P. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 25;


Patterson, T.M.: message to Gov. Routt, I, #2, p. 15; attorney in murder trial, II, #8, p. 7; defende coal miners, #12, p. 19-20;

Payne, Otho H. (Jefferson Co.): obituary, II, #9, p. 22;

Payrock: stage station; mining camp, I, #2, p. 7; sketch, p. 40;

Pea Field on the Scientific Farming Associations’ Model Farm at Bennett, Colorado, 1906,: illust., I, #4, p. 14;

Peabody, John (Boulder): obituary, II, #1, p. 32;

Peck, Arthur (Colorado Springs): obituary, I, #12, p. 40;

Pence, _________: murder suspect, I, #11, p. 14;

Pendleton Mountain: explored by Steele party; naming of, II, #11, p. 8;
Percenteau, Billy: bear mutilates, I, #8, p. 12;

“Perfect Trust”: poem, (selected), II, #12, p. 32;

Perry, Samuel M.: pres. coal company; member Denver–Steamboat Const. Co., II, 
#8, p. 13;

Petersburg (on Bear Creek): John McBroom cabin near, I, 37, p. 24;

Peterson, H.C. (Ft. Collins): builds mill race, II, #8, p. 4; first brick kiln, p. 6; on 
school bd., p. 6; town trustee, p. 8;

Petrikin, Mrs. Jennie (Greeley): obituary, I, #5, p. 23;

Pettingill, Jake (Grand Lake): sheriff; lead, in play, II, #4, p. 11;

Phillips, ________ (Ft. Collins): tried for murder, II, #8, p. 7;

Phipps, Lawrence C. (Denver): member Denver-Steamboat Const. Co., II, #8, p. 13;

“Phoenix Phil at the Auto Show”: poem, by Wm. F. Kirk, I, #9, p. 31;

Pi-ah (Black Tailed Deer): Ute sub chief; portrait, I, #9, p. 6; attack on Sioux by, 
II, #7, p. 20;

Picture of Reception, (Colorado Day organization celebration): by Ralph Baird, The 
News’ artist, I, #10, p. 23;

Pierce, A.E.: “Reminiscences of a Pioneer,” II, #4, p. 3-9; #5, p. 3-11; portrait, p. 3; 
#6, p. 3-8; “1858 – Fifty Years Ago – 1908,” #11, p. 3-6;

Pierce, James H.: sole survivor of Russell expedition; at pioneer picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Pike, Capt. Zebulon Montgomery: leads first military expedition to Colorado, II, #11, 
p. 13;

Pike’s Peak: stampede to, II, #5, p. 5; first ascents, #11, p. 13; first passenger train 
ascends, p. 15;

“Pike’s Peak”: poem, by Mary E. Steele, II, #2, p. 21;

“The Pioneer”: poem, by Ralph Ellison Reed, II, #1, p. 24;

“The Pioneer”: toast, by Eugene Field, I, #12, p. 20;
Pioneer cabins: descriptions, II, #4, p.4; p.5;

“Pioneer Days in the Cache La Poudre Valley”: by Luella M. Rhodes, II, #8, p. 3-8;

Pioneer Ladies ( Ft. Collins): meeting, II, #12, p. 24-25;

Pioneer Ladies’ Aid Society: activities, I, #10, p. 22; #12, p. 29; II, #2, p. 18; #7, p. 20; officers, I, #10, p. 22; #11, p. 16; #12, p. 28; II, #1, p. 16; #2, p. 18; #3, p. 14; #4, p. 14; #5, p. 18; #6, p. 14; #7, p. 24; #8, p. 12; #9, p. 12; #10, p. 18; #11, p. 10; #12, p. 22;

”Pioneer Ladies’ Banquet and Ball”: (ed.), II, #7, p. 26;

“Pioneer Ladies’ Bazar”: account of (ed.), II, #6, p. 15;

“Pioneer Ladies of the Cache La Poudre Meet”: (Ft. Collins Courier), II, #12, p. 24-25;

Pioneer life: I, #2, p. 5; #3, p. 6; #4, p. 17; #5, p. 8; p. 16; #7, p. 13; p. 27; p. 39; #8, p. 3; #9, p. 25; #10, p. 10; p. 23; #11, p. 13; #12, p. 3; p. 14; p. 24; p. 33; p. 37; II, #4, p. 3; p. 10; #5, p. 3; p. 15; #6, p. 3; #7, p. 11; p. 19; #8, p. 3; p. 9; #12, p. 3-11; p. 15-20; p. 22-24;

Pioneers’ Association: first meeting (of ‘58ers and ‘59ers), II, #11, p. 14;

Pioneer mail facilities: (from “Reminiscences of a Pioneer”), II, #5, p. 5;

“A Pioneer Minister”: by Wayne C. Williams, I, #10, p. 10-13; photo, p. 10; illust., p. 11-12;


“Pioneer School Days”: reminescences, by Frank N. Bancroft, I. #7, p. 39-40; illust., p. 39;

Pioneer Women ( Cache La Poudre Valley): annual meeting, II, #6, p. 15;

“Pioneers”: (from “The Glories of Colorado”), I, #10, p. 33;

“The Pioneers’ Meeting”: acct. of, (ed.), I, #9, p. 24-26;

“The Pioneers’ Monument”: (ed.), I, #12, p. 30-32; illust., p. 31; II, #1, p. 19-24;

“Pioneers’ Names For Streets”: letter and sketches, by Milo H. Slater, I, #11, p. 17-19;
Pioneers of Colorado: eulogy, I, #2, p. 16;


“The Pioneers’ Picnic”: (ed.), I, #2, p. 22-23;

“The Pioneers’ Reception”: (ed.), II, #12, p. 22-24;

Pioneers’ Society of Colorado: see Colorado Pioneers Society


Place Names: early Denver, II, #12, p. 3-11;

“Plains Indians”: tribes; cause change of troop headquarters, II, #8, p. 5-6; atrocities of (’64), #10, p. 3-8;

Platte River: first used for irrigation purposes, ’60; data, II, #8, p. 5;

“Pointers”: ed. statement, I, #1, p. 5;

Polhaums, Mrs. A.F. (Ft. Collins): death of, II, #2, p. 23;

“Politics”: (from “The Glories of Colorado”), I, #10. p. 37;

Pollock, Tom: shoots gambler, II, #5, p. 7; president Ditch Co. activities (R.M.N. items), #6, p. 7;


Posey and Crawford: mining operators; buy Little Annie mine, I, #8, p. 23;

Post, C.C. (Central City, Colo.): dist. atty., II, #8, p. 6;

Post office: Est. in Denver, II, #5, p. 10;

Potter, Jim: track boss, II, #12, p. 18;

Poudre Valley: see Cache La Poudre Valley

Powers, D.L. (Fort Collins): obituary, II, #11, p. 18;

Powers, George (Fort Collins): assoc. with A.E. Pierce, II, #11, p. 4;
Prentiss, Dr. J.L. (Canon City): obituary, II, #1, p. 33;

Press Eastern: criticism of Colorado by, II, #2, p. 9;

“The Press Club Convention”: (ed.), held in Denver, I, #4, p. 28-30;

Price, Mrs. Mary E. (Jefferson Co.): obituary, II, #12, p. 26;

Proclamation: Colorado Day a holiday, II, #8, p. 16;

Proctor, George (Hot Sulphur Springs): on fishing trip, I, #2, p. 32;

“The Prodigal’s Return (to Colorado)”: by the Chaplain, II, #5, p. 11;

Prospect Lake (Colorado Springs): David McShane constructs, II, #1, p. 33;

The Prospector (Crescent, Colo.): weekly newspaper; items (quoted), II, #1, p. 4-5;

Prosser, Elias A. (Denver): obituary, I, #5, p. 23;

Provost, John S.: grocery store at Colona, II, #8, p. 4;

“The Prowers County Monument”: letter regarding, II, #6, p. 16-17;

“Public Benefactions”: (from “The Glories of Colorado”), I, #10, p. 36-37;

Public utilities (Denver): first, II, #11, p. 14;

Pueblo: on site of first trading post, II, #11, p. 13;

Pueblo Chieftain: Dr. M. Beshoar founds, II, #4, p. 19;

Pullman, George M.: organizes mining company, I, #12, p. 18;

Purington, Mrs. Mary C. (Trinidad): obituary, II, #8, p. 23;

Puritan Rooming House: A.P. Horton manager, II, #7, p. 33;

Pursley, James (or Purcell): first white American explorer (Colo.), II, #11, p. 13;

Putney, Frank (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

Pyott, Mrs. H.G. (Fort Morgan): obituary, II, #9, p. 21;

“The Queen City of the Platte”: by Ed. P. House, II, #12, p. 15-20;
Quinby, Ira M.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

“The Railroad”: (sketch) Union Pacific to Fort Collins, II, #8, p. 8;

Railroad wreck (Gulnare): Thos. Loftus saves passengers, I, #9, p. 34;

Railroads: I, #9, p. 34; #12, p. 17; II, #2, p. 10; #7, p. 29; #8, p. 8; #9, p. 8; #11, p. 14;

Raugh, George (Brush, Colo.): “’59er”: obituary, II, #8, p. 25;


“Recognizing Admission Day”: (ed.), I, #2, p. 20-21;

Red Mountain House: hotel at Crescent, Colo. II, #1, p. 4;

“Reddy Jake” (Conejos): murder of, II, #9, p. 7-11;

“A Redskin Christmas”: by James B. Thompson, II, #7, p. 19-22; illust., p. 21;

Reed, Opie: visits Denver, I, #4, p. 29;

Reed, Ralph Ellison: “The Pioneer,” (poem), II, #1, p. 24;

Reigart, John M.: carries documents to Pres. Grant, II, #2, p. 10;

“The Relocation of the Little Prince”: mining story, by Lyman P. Truss, II, #1, p. 3-10;

“A Reminiscence of Fort Casper”: by W.F. Hynes, I, #6, p. 3-11; illust., p. 7;

“Reminiscences of a Pioneer”: by A.E. Pierce (’58er), II, #4, p. 3-9; #5, p. 3-11; #6, p. 3-8;


“Reminiscences of Overland Days”: by James W. Wilson, I, #12, 3-6;

Remsberg, John A. (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 20;
“The Rescue of Rowley and Tupper”: by Hugh R. Steele, II, #7, p. 11-18; illust., p. 13;

Reser, Ed: marries Miss Hart, II, #12, p. 17;

Resources, Colorado: summary of, by Gen. Irving Hale, I, #10, p. 34-38;

Ressouches, Mrs. (Silverton): experience crossing snowy range, II, #10, p. 11-12;

Ressouches, Louis: “A Terror of the Mountains,” (narration), II, #10, p. 9-12; sketch, p. 10;

Ressouches, Thad.: escape from avalanche, II, #10, p. 11;

Rettberg, Mrs. Mathilde (Pueblo): obituary, II, #2, p. 24-25;

“A Review”: S. of C. activities, by G.H. Stover, I, #7, p. 34-35;

Rhoads, Alonzo G. (Denver): obituary, I, #4, p. 31;

Rhoads, Mr. J.M. (Fort Collins): on hunting trip, I. #12, p. 24-26;

Rhodes, L.R. (Fort Collins): third brick house built by, II, #8 p. 6; atty. in murder trial, p. 7; first law office, p. 8;

Rhodes, Luella M.: “Pioneer Days in the Cache La Poudre Valley,” II, #8, p. 3-8;

Richards, Mrs. W.J. (Mountain City): obituary, II, #8, p. 26;

Richardson, Albert, D. (N.Y.C.): verifies Colorado gold discovery, I, #12, p. 18; booms Colorado gold field, II, #5, p. 5; with Greeley party, #8, p. 19;

Richardson, George: pioneer minister; sketch, I, #10, p. 10-13; portrait, p. 10; est. Methodism in Colorado, p. 12-13;

Riethmann, John: “’59er”; sketch, II, #8, p. 19;

Rio Blanco County: depredations of bears in, I, #8, p. 12;

Rio Grande R.R.: extends line into Leadville, I, #12, p. 18;

Riverside Cemetery: founded; sketch, II, #11, p. 17;

Roads (Colorado): Anson Rudd locates, II, #8, p. 20;

Roberts, Judge S.K. (Fountain, Colo.): obituary, II, #9, p. 22;
Roberts, Mrs. Susan (Denver): obituary, II, #3, p. 21;

Robinson, Mrs. Dora A. (Denver): obituary, II, #1, p. 30-31; resolutions, p. 31;

Robinson, Jasper J. (Greeley): excerpts from letter, I, #12, p. 30;

Robinson, Myrtle: “Daddy’s Visit,” II, #3, p. 9-13; portrait, p. 9;

Rockwood, Billy: on rescue party, II, #10, p. 10;

Rocky Mountain Directory and Colorado Gazetteer: Dr. Samuel S. Wallihan published, ’71, II, #1, p. 32;

Rocky Mountain Herald (Denver): first daily, II, #11, p. 14;

Rocky Mountain News: first copy, II, #5, p. 6; sketch, p. 6-7; items, #6, p. 6-8;

Roeschlaub, Dr. M.J. (Quincy, Ill.): on Pike’s Peak trip, I, #12, p. 33;


Rogers, Mr. (Evans, Colo.): night watchman; killing of, II, #12, p. 18;

Rogers, Eugene W. (Jefferson Co.): obituary, II, #12, p. 27;

Rogers, Hickory: supervisor, Arap. Co. K.T., II, #4, p. 8;

Rollins, Mrs. Sophia (Denver): obituary, I, #12, p. 38-39;


Roosevelt, Theodore: telegram to S. of C., I, #10, p. 23;

Roor, Elihu: address at Rio de Janeiro, (reprint), I, #8, p. 17-19;

Rose, Phil: salts coal mine, I, #7, p. 41;

Rose, Sam: atty. in Bates case, II, #12, p. 19-20;

“The Rose Beyond The Wall”: poem (Au. unknown), II, #11, p. 20;

Roster: Sons of Colorado Society, I, #2, p. 25-29; #3, p. 19-23; #4, p. 32-36; #5, p. 25-29; #6, p.25-29; #7, p. 42-46; #8, p. 25-29; #9, p. 36-40; #10, p. 39-44; #11, p. 28-33; #12, p. 45-50; II, #1, p. 35-40; #2, p. 28-33; #3, p. 23-28; #4, p. 23-28;
Roster (continued)
#5, p. 23-28; #6, p. 23-29; #7, p. 35-41; #8, p. 28-34; #9, p. 24-30; #10, p. 25-31;
#11, p. 21-27; #12, p. 35-39;

Rountree, Sam: in group picture, I, #9, p. 17;

Routt, Eliza F. (Mrs. John L.): obituary, I, #11, p. 22;

Routt, Mrs. John L.: on Colorado state board of Agri., II, #2, p. 23;

Routt, Gov. John L.: message to Stephen Decatur, I, #2, p. 15; sketch, #11, p. 22;
obituary, II, #4, p. 17; first governor of Colorado (state), #11, p. 15;

Routt County: depredations of bears in, I, #8, p. 12;

Rowel, Joe (Grand Lake): fiddler, II, #4, p. 11;

Rowley, Nathan: prospector; hardships endured by, II, #7, p. 12-18; bear killed,
p. 13; sketch, p. 18;

Rudd, Gov. Anson (Louisville, Colo.): obituary, II, #8, p. 20-21;

Ruffner, Harry: “Why”; sketch, I, #1, p. 5; portrait; sec. S. of C., p. 9; “Colorado Thirty Years in the Union,” #2, p. 15-17;

Rundle, Thomas C. (Denver): obituary, II, #3, p. 21;


Russell, Green: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Russell, L.J.: presides at meeting (Auraria), II, #4, p. 8;

Russell Gulch: mail transportation; prices, II, #5, p. 5; first 4th of July celebration,
p. 10;

“Rye Field Near Yuma, Colorado, 1906”: illust., I, #4, p. 15;

“S. of C.”: poem, by Will Chamberlain, I, #1, p. 14;

“Sade Smith’s Escape”: true story, I, #3, p. 6-11;

Sagendorf, Andrew: secretary at meeting (Auraria), II, #4, p. 8; secretary Ditch Co.,
#6, p. 7;
St. Charles, Colorado: hist. sketch; list of founders, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29-30; founding of, II, #4, p. 4; boundaries, #12, p. 3;

St. Charles Townsite: changed to “Denver,” II, #4, p. 4; p. 29-30;

St, James Hotel (Denver): A.H. Estes builds, II, #9, p. 17;

Salt Works (Fairplay): C.L. Hall operates, II, #4, p. 21;

“Salutatory”: by Will C. Bishop, I, #1, p. 3-4;

San Juan Country: counties in, snow slides of, II, #10, p. 9-12;

Santa Fe Railroad: David McShane builds part of, II, #1, p. 33;


Saunders, W.C.: treas. Weld County, II, #12, p. 19;

Sawyer, Benair C. (Los Angeles, Cal.): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #11, p. 18;

Schayer, M.M.: “How We Salted a Coal Mine,” I, #7, p. 41;

Scherer, Mrs. Frank (Denver): obituary, I, #4, p. 31;

Scholtz, E.L.: pres. S. of C.; portrait, I, #1, p. 9; excerpts from speech of, #3, p. 14; pres. Ch. Com.; sketch; portrait, II, #9, p. 16;

School of Mines (Golden): sketch; site donated, II, #9, p. 19;

Scientific Farming Ass’n (Denver): work of, I, #4, p. 11-16;

Scott, W.S. (Times Gazette, Pittsburg): visits Denver, I, #4, p. 30;

Scudder, Mr._______: on trial for murder; acquitted, II, #5, p. 9;

Scudder, Capt. (Denver): sketch, II, #12, p. 6-7;

“Second City Council of Denver – 1862-63”: photograph, I, #12, p. 13;

Sellers, Joe: mail carrier killed by snow slide, II, #10, p. 10-11;

Seminaries: old Colorado bldg.: sketch, I, #10, p. 11-12; illust., p. 12;
Semper, C.S.: pioneer of ’59; at annual picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

“Senate Bill No. 67 and House Bill No. 73”: by George H. Stover, M.D., I, #9, p. 19-20;

Settlers, Early: Jim Baker, first white American builder; Montana City group, II, #11, p. 13;

Sharp, Isaac N. (Idaho Springs): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

Sherwood, “Bill”: performs unusual wedding ceremony, II, #8, p. 7;

Sherwood, Jesse (Ft. Collins): J.P., II, #8, p. 7;

Sherwood, W.H. (Empire, Colo.): obituary, I, #11, p. 26;

Shields, Nancy (Victor): “’59er”; at annual picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Shindel, Ed. F. (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 22;

Shore, Albert (Denver): obituary, II, #4, p. 21;

“A Shot at a Murderer”: by Maj. J.B. Thompson, II, #2, p. 15-17; illust., p. 16;

Shoup, Col.: sends posse after Espinosa brothers; one killed, II, #1, p. 28;

Shoup, Hon. George L.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Sibley, Gen.: defeat of, II, #7, p. 10;

“The Silhouette”: illust., I, #12, p. 21;

Silver: first important discovery, II, #11, p. 13;

Silver Prince Mine (Crescent dist.): sketch, II, #1, p. 6-7; snowslide at, p. 8;

Silverton, Colorado: sends rescue party to Deep Creek, II, #10, p. 10-11;

Simpson, George: first gold in Cherry Creek disc. by, I, #7, p. 23;

Sioux Indians (Northern Agency): encounter with Utes, II, #7, p. 19;


Slade, James A.: outlaw; freighter; activities, I, #12, p. 4-6; execution; illust., p. 6;
Slade, Mrs. James A.: adopts boy, I, #12, p. 5; marriage, p. 6;
Slater, Milo H.: letter; and sketches of pioneers, I, #11, p. 17-19; speech, II, #7, p. 5-10;
“The Slaughter of the Cottonwoods”: poem, by James Barton Adams, II, #1, p. 11;
Slave question: issue in forming of Colo. Ter., I, #11, p. 26-27;
“The Sleeper We Came In”: illust., I, #12, p. 20;
Slifer, Mrs. E.G. (Longmont): obituary, II, #6, p. 20;
Smith, “Judge”: negro character; sketch, I, #7, p. 27-31; portrait, p. 29;
Smith, Ann (Mrs. Wm.): obituary, II, #9, p. 21-22;
Smith, D. Tom: Purchasing agent of K.P.R.R.; sketch, activities, I, #3, p. 6-11;
Smith, Mrs. D. Tom: narrates experiences (quoted), II, #10, p. 4-8; portrait, p.4;
Smith, Eben (Los Angeles): Colo. pioneer; obituary, I, #6, p. 22-23;
Smith, Ed (Grand Lake): editor; writes play, II, #4, p. 11;
Smith, Maj. Ed (Denver): atty. in murder trial, II, #8, p. 7;
Smith, James (Larimer Co.): assessor, II, #8, p. 5;
Smith, John: a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19; p. 29;
Smith, Julia: colored nurse with Mrs. D. Smith, II, #10. p. 4;
Smith, P.B.: “Colorado – In Color and Song,” (poem), I, #11, p. 15;
Smith, R.P.: exhibits Dry Creek gold dust, II, #6, p. 6;
Smith, Walter A. (Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 32;
Smith, William: a founder of St. Charles, I, #9, p. 18-19, p. 29;
“Smoky Hill” route: traces of Indian atrocities, II, #10, p. 3-4;
Snow-slide: see Avalanche
Societies, Pioneer Colorado: listed, I, #10, p. 22;
Society of Colorado Pioneers: see Colorado Pioneers Society

“Some Old Photographs”: photo by Wakeley (’62), I, #9, p. 17;

“Sons of Colorado”: (poem), by a Daughter of Colo., I, #11, p. 15;

Sons of Colorado (publication): ed. by Will C. Bishop, Denver;

“Sons of Colorado”: sketch, by G.H. Stover, I, #1, p. 4-5;

“Sons of Colorado a Year Old”: (ed.), II, #1, p. 16-17;

Sons of Colorado Society: officers; list, I, #1, p. 10; #2, p. 18; #3, p. 12; #4, p. 28; #5, p. 22; #6, p. 20; #7, p. 32; #8, p. 19; #9, p. 22; #10, p. 22; #11, p. 16; #12, p. 28; II, #1, p. 16; #2, p. 18; #3, p. 14; #4, p. 14; #5, p. 18; #6, p. 14; #7, p. 24; #8, p. 12; #9, p. 12; #10, p. 18; #11, p. 10; #12, p. 22;

Sons of Colorado Society: roster, I, #2, p. 25-29; #3, p. 19-23; #4, p. 32-36; #5, p. 25-29; #6, p. 25-29; #7, p. 42-46; #8, p. 25-29; #9, p. 36-40; #10, p. 39-44; #11, p. 28-33; #12, p. 45-50; II, #1, p. 35-40; #2, p. 28-33; #3, p. 23-28; #4, p. 23-28; #5, p. 23-28; #6, p. 23-29; #7, p. 35-41; #8, p. 28-34; #9, p. 24-30; #10, p. 25-31; #11, p. 21-27; #12, p. 35-39;

Sons of Colorado Society notes: I, #1, p. 4-5; p. 10; #2, p. 19; #3, p. 17; #4, p. 30; #5, p. 22; #6, p. 20; #7, p. 33-34; #8, p. 20-22; #9, p. 18-24; #10, p. 22-23; #11, p. 16; #12, p. 28; II, #2, p. 18-24; #3, p. 14; #4, p. 14; #5, p. 18; #6, p. 14; #7, p. 24; #8, p. 12; #9, p. 12; #10, p. 18; #11, p. 10; #12, p. 22;

Sopris, Richard (Evans, Colo.): judge at murder trial, I, #12, p. 37;

Sopris, S.T.: “Denver in 1870,” II, #9, p. 3-6; portrait, p. 3; “As It Was In The Beginning,” #12, p. 3-11;

Sorenson, Andrew (Black Hawk, Colo.): obituary, II, #6, p. 21;

South Park R.R.: extension booms Colorado, II, #2, p. 10;

Southworth, Thomas P. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

Spanish Bar: placer location; operated by E.F. Shindel, I, #11, p. 22; II, #4, p. 7;

Speer, Mayor Robert: speech, I, #10, p. 25; verses recited by, p. 25-26;

Spencer, Mrs. Charles (Buena Vista, Colo.): obituary, I, #12, p. 39;
Spencer, Clyde W. (Denver): cartoonist, II, #8, p. 26; 
Spencer, W.A. (Los Angeles): pioneer ’67; obituary, II, #8, p. 26; 
Spengel, A.J.: excerpts from speech of, I, #3, p. 14-16; 
“The Spirit of Early Days”: (ed.), I, #12, p. 29-30; 
Spring Brook Ranch: loc.; desc., I, #5, p. 30; 
“The Squatter’s Farewell”: (poem), from Exchange, II, #4, p. 15; 
Stage Company: ceases operations, I, #12, p. 18; 
“The Stampede”: illust., I, #6, p. 7; 
Stanley, William (Denver): obituary, I, #6, p. 22; 
Starks, Milo (Cripple Creek): obituary, II, #8, p. 27; 
Starlight: dance hall girl pays debt, II, #1, p. 9-10; 
“State Celebration”: (ed. from Denver Republican), I, #1, p. 10; 
“State of Jefferson”: attempts to organize, II, #5, p. 8; 
Staub, John C. (Denver): obituary, II, #11, p. 19; 
“The Steam Heated Flat”: poem, by Mary E. Steele, I, #12, p. 27; 
Steck, Judge Amos: postmaster in Denver, II, #5, p. 10-11; gives tree to state, #12, p. 25; 
Steele, Mr. (Evans, Colo.): pioneer; murder of, I, #12, p. 37; 
Steele, A.W.: cartoon of Colorado Day, I, #10, p. 24; 
Steele, Daniel: murder of, I, #12, p. 37; #12, p. 17; 
Steele, George (Denver): gambler; shooting of, II, #5, p. 7; 
Steele, George P.: first v.p. S. of C.; portrait, I, #1, p. 9; goes to Nevada, #5, p. 22; 
Steele, Henry D.: sketch; portrait, II, #5, p. 19;


Steele, Mary E.: “As The Sun Goes Down in Colorado,” I, #11, p. 12; “The Steam Heated Flat,” #12, p. 27; letter, II, #1, p. 23-24; “Pike’s Peak,” (poem), #2, p. 21;

Steele, Chief Jus. Robert W.: speech, I, #10, p. 25; tribute to cottonwood tree, p. 26; gov. of Colo., II, #2, p. 3; gov. of Jeff. Ter., #5, p. 8; silver disc. by, #11, p. 8;


Stevens, Flora: “The Carpenter,” (poem), I, #7, p. 38;

Stiles, Baxter B. (Denver): member of city council (photo), I, #12, p. 13;

Stillwater (Quay-tah): Comanche Indian; saves Sarah Smith, I, #3, p. 9-11;

Stinson, Miss Luella: honor given, II, #2, p. 20;

Stobie, Charles S.: sketch; story of Indian encounter (quoted), I, #9, p. 4-7; portrait, p. 4;

Stock Show (Denver): second annual exhibition, I, #9, p. 28-29; sketch, II, #9, p. 15;

“The Stock Show”: (ed.), II, #9, p. 15;

Stoddard, Edward D. (Denver): sketch, II, #12, p. 30;

Stoddard, Mrs. Mary D. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 30;

Stone, Dr.: member legislature; dies as result of duel, II, #5, p. 8-9;

Stone, Judge A.W. (Ft. Collins): presides in murder case, II, #8, p. 7;

Stone, Lewis: erects first bldg., Ft. Collins, II, #8, p. 6;

Storey, Mr. (Williams Fork): rancher, I, #8, p. 14;

Storms, Michael (Denver): obituary, I, #6, p. 23-24;
Stover, G.H.: “Sons of Colorado,” I, #1, p. 4-5; “A Review”; S. of C. activities, I, #7, p. 34-35;

Stover, George H., M.D.: “Senate Bill No. 67, and House Bill No. 73,” I, #9, p. 19-20; resigns as pres., p. 20; portrait, p. 21;

Stover, W.C.: represents Larimer Co. ‘75-’76, II, #8, p. 7; trustee Fort Collins, p. 8;

Stratton, Mr. Harris: marriage, II, #8, p. 6;

Strauss, Mrs. John (Morgan, Wyo.): obituary, II, #3, p. 21;

Street, David (Denver): obituary, II, #4, p. 20;

Streets, Denver: hist. sketch with illust., II, #12, p. 3-11;

Streets, Pioneers’ names for: letter regarding, I, #11, p. 17;

“A Strictly ‘Injun’ Battle”: by James B. Thompson, I, #9, p. 3-7; illust., p. 3, 4, 5, 6;

Stringer, Miss Laura: captured by Indians, II, #10, p. 5-6;

Stringer Ranch: massacre at, II, #10, p. 5-6;

Stubbs, Colorado: stage station; Mexican escapes at, II, #2, p. 16; illust., p. 16;

“Success”: poem, (Au. unknown), II, #5, p. 17;

Sullivan, Dennis: assoc. with Chas. L. Hall, II, #4, p. 21; sketch, #6, p. 17;

Sullivan, Robert Barry (Denver): obituary, II, #6, p. 17-18; portrait, p. 17;

Sullivan, Tom: sketch, II, #6, p. 17-18;

Sumner, A.E.: with Byers party ’59, II, #5, p. 6;

“Sunset in Colorado”: poem, by Esther Y. Frazier, I, #8, p. 7;

Sutherland, Mrs. Laura Hamilton (Denver): obituary, I, #10, p. 30;

Sutton, Mr.: partner of A.E. Pierce, (’58), II, #4, p. 5-6; death at Russell Gulch, p. 7;


Swinck, John, “Dutch John” (Lamar): obituary, II, #8, p. 24;
Tab-We-Ap: murderer; killing of, II, #7, p. 21;
Tabeguaches: treaty with, I, #11, p.4;
Tabor, Sen. H.A.W.: incident, I, #5, p. 17;
Tabor, Bush and Hall: build Windsor hotel (Denver): II, #4, p. 21;
“A Tabor Opera House Matinee in the Early ‘80s”: by C.A.R., I, #5, p. 16-17;
“A Tale of the San Juan Country”: by Sallie Welsh, I, #3, p. 3-5;
“Tales of Old Kentucky” (As told by Uncle Peter): by Miss Ione Newman, I, #10, p. 15-20; illust., p. 17;
Talpey, Lieut. (11th Ohio): stationed at La Porte, II, #8, p. 5;
Tankersley, Charles W. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 23;
Tappan, Lewis N.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18; organized Sunday School, II, #11, p. 12;
Tappan, Sam (Washington, D.C.): incident, I, #7, p. 25; Lieut. Col. of 1st Colorado Cavalry, I, #11, p. 18;
Taylor, Edward T.: letter on “Toasts to Colorado,” II, #11, p. 15;
Taylor, Hon. H.L.: conciliates Mexican settlers, II, #4, p. 20;
“Technicalities in Colorado’s Early Period”: (ed.), II, #12, p. 11;
“Telegraph Age”: article regarding costly telegram in, II, #11, p. 17;
Teller, Henry M. (Central City, Colo.): lawyer; senator, II, #7, p. 10; letter, #12, p. 24; a first senator, #11, p. 15;
“Ten Year Old Orchard at Cheyenne Wells, Colorado”: illust., I, #4, p. 13;
Tenney, Melvin A. (Fort Collins): obituary, II, #12, p. 31;
“Territory of Jefferson”: organized; officers, II, #5, p. 8; #11, p. 14;
“A Terror of the Mountains”: Louis Ressouches narrates, II, #10, p. 9-12;
Theatre: Apollo the first in Denver, II, #11, p. 14;

“There Are Others”: poem, (From K.C. Journal), II, #3, p. 8;

“There Is No Death”: poem, by J. L. McCreery, II, #9, p. 23;

“There Were Injuns ‘round”: by Dr. Beshoar, I, #10, p. 20;

Thespian Garden (Grand Lake): theatricals held in, II, #4, p. 11;

“They Came and They Went:” Denver as convention hostess; (ed.), I, #2, p. 5-6;

Thomas, Dr. W.R.: toastmaster at Ft. Collins cel., II, #9, p. 15;

Thompson, Major James B.: “A Mystery of the Plains,” (a true story), I, #7, p. 5-7; special Indian agent; “A Strictly ‘Injun’ Battle,” #9, p. 3-7; portrait, p. 3; friend of Chief Ouray, #11, p. 3; “A Shot at a Murderer,” II, #2, p. 15-17; “A Redskin Christmas,” #7, p. 19-22; “Crossing the Plains in ’64,” #10, p. 3-8;

Thompson, Peter S. (Chicago): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #7, p. 34;

Thompson Valley: see Big Thompson Valley


Tiernan, John: assoc. with J.C. McKee, II, #9, p. 20;

“Toasts to Colorado”: by V. Devinney, II, #12, p. 25;

Tobin, Thomas: see Tobin, Thomas

Tobin, Thomas: experience with outlaws; I, #7, p. 25; kills Espinosa, (sketch), II, #1, p. 28-29;

“Today”: poem, by Harry S. Chester, II, #8, p. 14;

Todd, John Wesley (Littleton): obituary, II, #3, p. 20-21;

Tong, T.J. (Canon City): obituary, II, #1, p. 33;

Tonkaway Indians: off their reservation, I, #9, p. 14-16; illust., p. 16;

Totten, Oscar B.: clk. Of Sup. Ct. (Jeff. Ter.), II, #5, p. 8; mining activities (R.M.N. quoted), #6, p. 6;
Townsend, Hon. Copeland: appt. U.S. marshall; takes Colorado census, II, #7, p. 6;

“The Tragedy at Blazed Pine”: story of Dan Slocum’s dog (in rhyme), II, #2, p. 11-14;

“A Tramp Through Middle Park”: by Gen. Irving Hale, I, #2, p. 30-35; #4, p. 3-10;

Transportation: to Leadville gold field; sketch, I, #12, p. 17-18; first, II, #11, p. 14;

Traub, Mr.: on Pike’s Peak trip, II, #10, p. 13;

“A Tribute To The Memory of Michael Storms”: by committee (list), I, #6, p. 23-24;

Trinidad, Colorado: first settlement of, I, #7, p. 25;

“A Trip From Seattle to Shanghai”: by correspondent in China, II, #3, p. 3-7;

Tritch, B. Fred (Denver): obituary, I, #4, p. 31;

“A True Epic of Denver in 1875”: by Clarence L. Lower, (poem), II, #1, p. 25-27;
illust., p. 25; portraits, p. 26;

Truss, Lyman P.: “The Relocation of the Little Prince,” II, #1, p. 3-10;

Trussel, A.J. (Berthoud): obituary, II, #8, p. 23;


Tupper, Charles: prospector; sketch of hardships endured, II, #7, p. 12-18;

Twenty First N.Y. regiment: sends cavalry co. to Camp Collins, II, #8, p. 6;

Twibell, George: Clear Creek Co. sheriff; experience with Mexican killer, II, #2, p. 15-17;

Twitchell, Nathan R. (Denver): obituary; portrait, II, #6, p. 19;

“Two Duels”: sketch of Denver men (from “Reminiscences of a Pioneer”), II, #5, p. 8;

Tyler, Benjamin (Shawnee, Colo.): obituary; portrait, II, #9, p. 19;

“Uncle Abner On Opportunity”: poem, by Nixon Waterman, II, #8, p. 34;

“Uncle Dick Miller”: portrait, I, #9, p. 12;

“Uncle Simms’ Problem”: by Adolph Mayer, I, #9, p. 30-31;
Union Colony (Greeley): sketch; locating committee, II, #12, p. 19;

Union Pacific R.R.: first in Colorado, I, #7, p. 36; branch to Fort Collins, II, #8, p. 8;

Union Sunday School (Auraria-Denver): organized; sketch, II, #11, p. 12;

U.S. and Mexico Telegraph Company: organizers, II, #11, p. 17;

U.S. Mail: increase during gold rush; handling of, I, #12, p. 17-18;

“An Unpunished Murderer”: by Hugh R. Steele, I, #11, p. 13-15;

“An Unwritten Episode of the War of 1812”: by William F. Hynes, II, #7, p. 5-10;

Updyke, Bill: sketch, I, #11, p. 18;

Ute Indians: friendly with John McBroom, I, #7, p. 25; battle with Arapahoes, #9, p. 4-7; kill Jackson, #11, p. 19-21; Arapahoes prevent Denver raid by, #12, p. 29-30; depredations, II, #7, p. 19-22;

Utes, Jack’s band of: depredations, II, #7, p. 22;

Utes, Confederated: treaty with, I, #11, p. 4; second treaty, p. 5;

Van Deren, J.M. (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 26;

Vanderwalker, C.E.: letter, I, #2, p. 21-22;

Vanderwalker, George E.: “Indian Alarms,” I, #4, p. 17-19;

Van Valkenburg, Rev. Richard and Mrs. Cordelia: celebrate 65th wed. anniversary; sketch, II, #10, p. 20;

Vawter, John E.: member Denver City council; photo, I, #12, p. 13;

Vecilius, W.S. (Fort Collins): trustee, II, #8, p. 8;

“View in Denver (’63)”: illust. and desc. sketch, II, #12, p. 4;

“View of First University, Denver (’63):” illust. and descriptive sketch, II, #12, p. 5;

“View of Larimer St. between 15th and 16th:” illust. and sketch, II, #12, p. 8;

“View of residence of Gov. Evans (’63)” II, #12, p. 5;

“View of West Denver Before the Flood”: with desc. sketch, II, #12, p. 6;
“View on Blake St. (early ’60s):” with descriptive sketch, II, #12, p. 10;

Vigilance Committee (Evans, Colo.): forming of; activities, II, #12, p. 17-18;

Villard, Henry: newspaper representative; booms gold fields, II, #5, p. 5; with Greeley party, #8, p. 19;

Vincent, Rev. B.T.: sketch, I, #11, p. 18-19; preaches at Evans, Colo., II, #12, p. 18;

Visner, Belle (Crescent, Colo.): sketch; death of, II, #1, p. 6;

Waggoner, S.W.: probate judge of “Arap. K.T.,” II, #4, p. 8; presides at constitutional convention, p. 9;

Wagner, Mrs. Philip (Denver): sketch, I, #11, p. 22-23;

Wagner, Mrs. Philip: obituary, I, #11, p. 22-23;

Wagner, W.W.: auditor D.P.R.R., II, #12, p. 18;

Wagon trains: desc. sketch, I, #12, p. 33-34;


Wall, David K.: raises first Colorado vegetables, I, #9, p. 25; sketch, #12, p. 14-20; portrait, p. 14; Denver activities, p. 17; uses irrigation, II, #4, p. 9;

Wall, Herbert L. (Denver): obituary; portrait, I, #9, p. 32-33; mention of death, #12, p. 20; II, #9, p. 13;

Wallace, Lew (Granby): rancher; marriage, II, #9, p. 12;

Wallihan, Dr. Samuel S. (N.Y. City): Colo. pioneer; obituary, II, #1, p. 32;


“Wanted – a Man”: by James B. Belford, I, #1, p. 11-13;

Washburn, John E. (Larimer Co.): county judge, II, #8, p. 5;

Water and Electric Power, Colorado: Gen. Irving Hale discusses, I, #10, p. 36;

Waterhouse, Alfred J.: “When Pa Firs’ Et Tobasco Sauce,” II, #11, p. 6;

Waterman, Nixon: “Uncle Abner On Opportunity” (poem), II, #8, p. 34;
“A Watermelon Raid”: reminiscence, by Will Thorn, I, #6, p. 21;

Waters, Mrs. Ellen (Central City, Colo.): obituary, II, #6, p. 20;

Watson, Judge: rules at Grassy Hill station, II, #10, p. 10;

Weather conditions (Colorado): ’71 – ’72, II, #8, p. 7;

Webber, DeWitt C.: “Nig,” the adventure of a dog, I, #5, p. 3-6; photograph, p. 4;
“A Mexico City Bull Fight,” #11, p. 9-11;

Wedow, Charles (Denver): obituary, II, #1, p. 33-34;

Weir, James W. (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 21;

Weir Addition, Denver: as memorial to J.W. Weir, II, #8, p. 21;

Weiss, Miss Emma (Del Norte): at pioneer picnic, I, #2, p. 23;

Weiss, Dr. Louis (Del Norte): sketch, I, #2, p. 23;

Weisskopff, John, Sr. (Boulder): obituary, II, #12, p. 29;

Welch, Charles Clark (Denver): obituary, II, #9, p. 18-19;

Welch, Mrs. Eliza (Black Hawk): obituary, II, #11, p. 19;

Weld County, Colorado: county seat fight, II, #12, p. 19-20;

Wells, Gen. Bulkeley: attempt on life of, II, #11, p. 11;

Wells, Judge E.T.: succeeds Judge Eyster, II, #12, p. 19;

Welsh, Sallie: “A Tale of San Juan Country,” I, #3, p. 3-5; letter, p. 18;

Wentworth, Mr. Elijah: negro character; sketch; portrait, I, #2, p. 24;

Wentworth Hotel (Denver): A.H. Estes prop. of, II, #9, p. 17;

West, Gen. George (Golden): obituary, I, #6, p. 23;

West, Henry T.: on Union Colony locating committ ee, II, #12, p. 19;

West, Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.: golden wedding cel., II, #1, p. 17;
Westcott, Joseph L.: “The Legend of Grand Lake,” I, #1, p. 6-8; pioneer, #2, p. 30;
Western Mountaineer – Golden: newspaper; founding of, I, #6, p. 23;
Wet Mountain Valley: first German colony, II, #11, p. 14;
Whaite, A.H.: “My First Indian,” II, #12, p. 12-14;
“What Constitutes a Pioneer”: sketch, II, #6, p. 8;
“What’s The Good Of Anything? Nothing?: (poem), by Will Thorn, I, #7, p. 31;
Whedbee, Benjamin T. (Ft. Collins): ditch built by, II, #8, p. 4; county treas., p. 5; erects bldg., p. 6; town trustee, p. 8;
“When Father Shook The Pan”: poem, by Earl Marble, II, #12, p. 14;
“When Hills Grow Brown”: verse (anon.), I, #5, p. 24;
“When Pa Firs’ Et Tobasco Sauce”: poem, by Alfred J. Waterhouse, II, #11, p. 6;
Whetstone, R.D. (Boulder): obituary, II, #6, p. 20;
White River Agency: massacre at, I, #11, p. 6;
Whitnet Ditch, No. 7: location; date of construction, II, #8, p. 4;
Whitsett, Hon. Richard E.: sketch, I, #11, p. 19; duel, #5, p. 8; sketch, #12, p. 7;
“When?”: sketch, by H. Ruffner, I, #1, p. 5;
Wiggins, Oliver P.: “’38er”; sketch, I, #2, p. 23;
Wilcox, Philip P. (Denver): police magistrate. II, #12, p. 11;
Wilcox railroad: to Mt. McClellan, II, #11, p. 8-9;
Wilder, George C. (Creede): obituary, II, #3, p. 20;
Wilhelm, Dave (Denver): knows murder story, II, #10, p. 16;
Willcox, Gen. Orlando B. (Coburg, Ont.): obituary, I, #12, p. 40-41;
Williams, Col. Beverly D. (Little Rock, Ark.): obituary, I, #10, p. 31; congressman, II, #4, p. 8; stage conductor, #8, p. 19;

Williams, Irving (Denver): obituary, II, #12, p. 29-30;


Wilson, James W.: “Reminiscences of Overland Days,” I, #12, p. 3-6; portrait, p. 4;


Winchester, L.J.: supervisor “Arap. K.T.” ’59, II, #4, p. 8;

Winslow, Irving: relocates Payrock mother lode: sketch, I, #2, p. 7-12;

“Winter – To March” (Scene: Colorado): poem, by Daisy Dillon, I, #10, p. 13;

Wise, Major William (Denver): obituary, I, #6, p. 22;

Wolcott, Orson O. (Spokane): letter “Jim Baker’s Sorrow,” II, #11, p. 12-13;

Wolf skins: uses, I, #6, p. 5;

Wolfe, William (Durango): obituary, II, #12, p. 29;

“Wolfe Londoner at the Age of 17”: picture, I, #8, p. 6;

Woman Suffrage: Colorado first to pass constitutional amendment for, I. #10, p. 37;

Wood, Cal (Denver): gambler; trail of, II, #5, p. 7-8; sketch, p. 8;


Woodward, Benjamin F. (Denver): obituary, II, #11, p. 16-17; portrait, p. 16; supt. tel. office, #12, p. 15;

Wooley, George (Northeast of Denver): obituary, I, #9, p. 34-35;

Woolworth and Moffat: est. book and stationary store; sketch, II, #6, p. 4-5;

Wooten, R.S.: see Wootton

Wooton, R.S.: see Wootton
Wootten’s Hall (Auraria): meeting, II, #4, p. 8; office of R.M. News in, #5, p. 6;

Wootton, R.S. (Dick): at McBroom’s cabin, I, #7, p. 25; supervisor, II, #4, p. 8; store and saloon, #5, p. 6;

Workman, William H. (Ft. Collins): obituary, I, #6, p. 22;

Wright, Andrew C. (Denver): member Lawrence party; first house started by, I, #9 p. 18-19; letter reg. founding of Denver, p. 30; obituary, #11, p. 26;

Wright, Mrs. A.C.: letter to S. of C., I, #12, p. 29;

Wright, Dr. A.E. (Buena Vista): obituary, II, #3, p. 20;

Wright, Malcolm (Denver): obituary, II, #8, p. 21-22;

Wynkoop, Major: rescues woman from Indians, II, #10, p. 7;

Wysong, Miss Vivian Lee: “The Disappointment,” (prize story), I, #12, p. 10-13; portrait, p. 10;

Yam-A-Natz: sub chief northern Utes; portrait, I, #9, p. 5; battle with Arapahoes, p. 5-7;

Yampa, Colorado: coal fields of, II, #8, p. 13;

“Yampah Jack”: sketch, II, #7, p. 22;

Yeager, J.: constructs first ditch (Larimer Co.), II, #8, p. 4;

“A Young Idea”: poem, by Daisy Dillon, I, #12, p. 23;

Young, Mr.: hanged for murder (Denver), II, #5, p. 9;

Younerker, Jason T.: sketch, I, #11, p. 19;

Yount, A.K.: represented Larimer Co., ’75 – ’76; II, #8, p. 7;

Zimmerman, Margaret (Denver): obituary, I, #11, p. 22;

Zimmerman, Prof. Max: pianist, I, #3, p. 17;

Zimmerman’s place: called the “Switzerland of America,” I, #12, p. 26;
Zint, Daniel: sketch, I, #11, p. 18-19;